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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPIROG-IETA PALLIDA IN
SYPHILIS.

B JOHN GERALD FITZGERALD, 31.B. (Toit.)
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt. Hospital, Baltimore, -Maryland.

Since Listgarten, in 1885, announced the discovery of a
bacillus which lie declared was the specifie etiological factor in
syphilis, numerous organisms have been described as playing the
principal role, but all, so far, have suffered the fate of the
bacillus of Lustgarten, not one having proven to be the specific
micro-organsn. So it is with an unusual degree of scepticism
that one turns his attention to a consideration of the animal
parasite (so described by Hoffmann and Séhaudin) which of
late has occupied solirge a space in the records of bacterio-
logical investigations.

We need hardly comment on the multitudinous import of the
discovery of the specific gerin, because in every tealm of medical
science, whether it be medicine, surgery, neurology or psychi-
atry, the ravages of " syphilization" are only too apparent.
Put up to the prosent time nothing in the bacteriology of this
scourge has been discovered which is of any positive value in
furthering our knowledge of the origin, and as a consequence,
tlie treatment of tle condition. It is ardently hoped, there-
fore, that in the discovery of the spiroclieta pallida there has
at last been found an organismî which will fnufil the require-
uents of Koch's triad.
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Although Roux and Metchnikoff (1) announced in Novei-
ber, 1904, that they had successfully inoculated monkeys with
syphilis, it was not until May, 1905, that Hoffmann and
Sehaudin, two eminent Gernain investigators, the former an
ex-army medical officer and privatdocent, the latter a men-
ber of the Imperial Council of I-ealth, announced in the
Deutsche Medizinische Wochenschrift (2) the discovery of
the spirocheta pallida, 'which was found in the juice extracted
from the inguinal glands and in glands vhich had been excised
in an individual known to be infected with syphilis.

In their original article the deductions were drawn fromu a
study of eight cases, in two of which the glands had been
extirpated and smears made from them. In the other six
cases the juice \as drawn off f rom the gland and the organism'
isolated.

-In all of these cases the initial lesion had only appeared
from one to four months before the observations were made.

The spirochetoe were foud to be of two varieties; to one
the terni " pallida " was applied, and to the other " refringens."
By somie it has been insisted that only the pallida is found ii
syphilitic lesions, and that the refringens is found in decom-
posing smncegna,; further, that this variety is saprophytic, and
allied to the bacillus snegma. Holffmann and Schaudin, how-
ever, noted that the refringens was also found in superficial
syphilitic lesions, althougli it -was not thought to have any
specifie function in the etiology of the disease process.

Many observers bave corroborated the fndings of Hofimann
and Schaudin, and have identified the spirocheta pallida in
smears made from sypbilitic lesions. Among the late reports
is that of Fanoni (3), who describes in detail observations in
a number of cases and tabulates his results.

It is interesting to note that the spirochete have also been
found by Castellani (4) in Parangi (Yaws).

In the majority of instances where the observations are
detailed the presence of the organism in primary and secondary
lesions was noted, but it was not found in tertiary lesions
except in two cases reported by Spitzer (5). This is extremely
interesting, as has been pointed out by Sobernheim (6),
because it agrees with -what clinical experience bas tauught us
regarding the transmission of syphilis in the three stages,
namely, that it is ustually found to be transmissible in tbe
primary and secondary stages and net in the tertiary. Sobern-
heim examined 58 cases; in 50 either primary or secondary
lesions were present, and in these spivochete could be demon-
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strated; in the 8 cases of tertiary syphilis, the resuilts w'ere
negative. In this article THertheimer adds confirmatory cvi-
dence regarding the nature of the spirocheta, agreeing with
HToffmann and Schaudin that they are protozoa. It has been
foud to be present in congenital cases (Levatidi) (7).

So far the work donc bas been challenged by several Ger-
man observers, two of whon assert that they have isolated the
spirocheta pallida in non-specific infections of the external
genitals (8).

Great (iliculty has been encountcred by all observers on
account of the dificulty in staining. Various niethods have
been described and varions stains used. Giensa's (9) modi-
fication of the Roinanows .i stain for blood filims was the one
used by HIoffmann and Schaudin. The preparation of this
stain and the technique of stain is as follows: \ery thin smears
from fresh syphilitic lesions arc made on cover glasses fixed
in absolute for ten minutes, thorougly dried with blotting
paper, and left for from sixteen to twenty-four hours in a
mixture prepared as follows:

1. Twelve parts Gienisa's eosin solution (2.5 c.c. of 1 per
cent. solution of cosin to 500 c.c. of water).

2. Threc parts azur I. (solution 1 to 1,000 water).
3. Three parts azur II. (solution 0.8 to 1,000 water).
The preparation of this stain is described as follows in the

Mfedical Record, November 25tb, 1905: " Three grais of azur
cosin and S-10 of a gram of azur II. arc exsiccated, finely pul-
verized and sifted and then dissolved in 250 grams of cheni-
cally pire glycerine at 60 degrees C."

After staining the smcars are washed with distilled water,
dried, and moiimted in oil of cedar or Canada balsam. Objec-
tion has been taken to the use of both of these substances on
account of their bleaching action, and it bas been suggested
that slides be examined directly wi thout mounting then.
(Medical Record, November 25th, 1905.)

The method of Sachs and Oppenheim (10), which stains the
smears vcry quieldy, only a few minutes being necessary for
their preparation, is as follows: The (cover glasses) smears are
dried in air and at once placed in a solution of 100 c.c of a
5 per cent. solution of carbolic acid in water and 10 c.c. of con-
cen-trated alcoholie solution of gentian violet; then dried by
slowly and carefully hcating over the flaine of a Bunsen burner
intil it steams. Other imethods wbich have been used are those
of De. Marino (11), Dudgeon (Lancet, August, 1905), and
Woods (Rtedical News, Vol. LXXXIII., p. 248).
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The spirocheta pallida is long (4 to 10 microms) and thin,
extremely mobile, very transparent; made up of many char-
acteristic cork-screw, spirals. It is extrenmely diflicult to stain,
and this is in great contrast to the spirocheta refringens, which
stains comparatively readily, is more wavy, thicker, and of
larger size. 'T'he spirocheto can only be studied vith the oil
immersion, agnifyin g the field at least twelve hundred times,
and. artificial light is preferable. It is to be hoped that a
determined effort will be made by everyone having specific
cases under observation to determine whether or not the spiro-
cheta pallida is present. This must be done iii every case in
order to prove Koch's first postulate, and whien once it las
beenî demonstrated it will lead. up to the second, the isolation
and cultivation of the organismn on artificial media, and, finally,
its inoculation into animails with the production of charactor-
istie lesions. The greater part·of the problemn romains un-
proven; the etiological significance of the spirocheta is a matter
absolutely in doubt, and until firn proof is forthcoming that
all requiremnents are satisfied the question remains sub judice.
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OBJECTIVE NOISES IN THE EARS.

1W G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,
Profe.;or of ophtimialiology and Otology, Med ical Faculty of Toronto.

The subject of tinnitus is one whiclh has been discussed at
great leugti in the text-books and iii periodicals, but the dis-
cussion has been limited to subjective tinnitus aurium. There
exists another form, the objective, to which little or no atten-
tion lias been paid, probably on accoiut of its rarity. It is
nevertheless occasionally met with, and I find on a search in
the text-books tlat St. John1 Roosa alone makes mention of it.

It consists of a fluttering, clicking or purring sound, more
or less continuous, usually sudden in onset. distinctly audible
to the observer, cither to the unaided ear or with the aid of
the diagnostic tub. or the stetboscope placed over the affectec
ear. Roosa records a case in which the symptomi was so dis-
tressing and persistent that thie patient was driven to suicide
to obtain relief.

It is supposed to be due to spasmodie action of the tensor
lympani, but in the cases 1 have seen no imovement of the drum-
hcad was observable. I rather incline to tle belief that it is
due to fibrillary contraction of the imuscular structures of the
Eustachian tube. Both of the cases i have seen suffered from
mild catarrh of the tube and middle Car.

In November, 1890, a child aged two years, was brouglt to
my office on account of a purrmig noise observed by its parents.
It enjoyed good health in other respects, and nothing abnornal
had been observed until a month before. Au examination of
fle drum-heads revealed nothing, but on putting my head close
to the chiild's left car a distinct purring soun.d was heard. The
parents said that it was sometimes so loud as to be heard all
over the room. I could not determinîe that the sound was
synclironous with the pulse, but it gave the impression of a
vascular bruit. There was no surface abnormality. I had the
child under observation for a few days, but observed no change
when I lost track of it. I have always thouglt that it was an
arterio-venous aneurism, possibly between the carotid artery
and jugular vein within the temporal boue.

On April 7th, 1897, Miss C. consulted me for clicking or
*ihuttering souînd in the right Car. It sounded very loud to her,
and she was sure others could lcar it. 1 was sceptical, but on
placing the stethoscope over the ear I could lcar an inter-
mittent clicking sound. She had also a mild catarrh of the
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middle car, for which I treated lier for some time with the
Eustachian catheter, injecting' a weak solution of camplior and
mîeinthol in alboline, and by Seigei's pneumîatic specuhun,
aural massage. She made a good recovery, and the clicking
ceased. I could never observe the least iovemnent of tie drumi-
lead, even when the click'iing was loudest.

A mai, aged 50 years, came to me October 20th, 1905, coin-
plaining of slight dcafniess, a hissing tinnitus and, what
annoyed himn greatly, a clicking or flattering sound. This
latter I -was able to iear when iii direct contact, car to car,
-with his left car. ie iad not heard anything of the kind with
bis right. He is still under observation and reports a consid-
erable improvement. The treatmnient is by intratymnpanic
injections and aural massage. I am not able to observe any
movement of the drumn-head, lience I have comle to the con-
clusion that the movement is iii the Eustachian tube.

A RESUME OF MY LAST TWO HUNDRED
OBSTETRICAL CASES-COUNTRY PRACTICE.

Byv EVERETT S. UICKS, M.D.,
Port Dover Sanatorium, Limited.

Statisties in regard to hospitail resuilts are easily obtained.
There, methods are supposed to be ideal, and we have a right
to expect that statistics would be ideal also. In country prac-
tice, on the contrary, we should expect but little, as the obstet-
rician bas to take things as lie finds thein; las to workL unaided
in difficult instrumental cases; bas to be " surgeon and mid-
wife, too." In this résumé it is my object to show that the
country cases do not fare so badly after all, far bette, than we
wbo are in touch with the very varyig conditions would
expect. We will give statistics first, and touch on the more
interesting cases afterwards:

I. Maies, 110; females, 90.
II. Average length of time detained in paticnt's bouse,

434 hours.
III. Sepsis: Five cases, or 12 per cent.; none fatal.
IV. Presentations:

O. L. A. .............. 180, or 90 per cent.
O. L. P. ................ 5, or 2 "-
0. D. A. ........... .... 10, or 5 "
Breech .................. . 2, or 1 i
Shoulder ................ 2, or 1
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V. Perineal tears: 14 cases, or 7 per cent; of these eight
were forceps cases, six were not.

VI. Dry births: Three cases.
VII. Twius: One pair, both boys.
VIII. Anesthetic used in about 180 cases.
IX. Instrumental cases: 37.

Sex Presentation Reason for Forceps suit to RMs t to

(Ma.e .... )
1- 0 13 cases) Uterine inrtia
23 Fem ale ..oï •••.'''e••i(10 casesJ iiwf orabos .K...

2 1 M ale ....... . L . A . . T ota 1 u r n e c 1p
5 erdose f ..... . L. A

26df Male..........L..P
27 Male ..... . L. P....o.x

25 Male ....... O. L. A. Contracted pelvis...... O K

29 31ale ...... O. L.uA26 Male .... O. L. P. Occiput posterior.........Dead corrhea fol-127 Male ....... O. L. 1. Occiput posterior.......... K. O, K.28 Male .... O. . A. Contracted pePvi.........o. K. O. K.29 Male ....... 0. D. A. Large child.............O. K. O. K.
30 Female .... 1). . . Hydrocepas..........Dead. O. K.
31 Male ....... O. L. A. Largo chiid.............O. K. O. K.
32 Female O.. . L. P. Deforiuedpelvis.........Dead. O. K.
33 MaeU.r. D.n A.rEtlapia.... .......... ... ... Aeld.
31 Femalo d. Lu A.Le ooerdse . o erg. O. K...... O. K.
35 MaeC.a. c. A.t13-b. bop.lvi ............ .K. ....... O. K.
36 Feoale O. L P. Occiput posterior ........... 0. ....... O, K.
37 Maie. .0. A. Large child .................. O. K. ....... O. K.

X.. Mortality: (a) .....one case, eclapsia; (b) in-
fant, six cases, or'3 per cent. These six cases are all infants
not living two days after birth:

Ileason for Death.
Occiput-posterior position and necessary manipulations.
Difficult forceps case-probably pressuro ............
Hydroceplialus -perforation .......................
Eight and a half months' infant--heart deficiency ....
Ec!amptic convulsions of mother-induced labor ......
Contracted pelvis-craniotony ......................

Born.
Dead.
Lived-one day.
Dead.
Lived one day.
Dead.
Dead.

XI. Anomalies as regards mother: One patient had a double
uterus. One uterus only was pregnant. After the expres-
sion of the placenta, the uterus felt as thougli terraced, and
I introduced my hand, thinking that possibly all the uterine
contents were not away. A double uterus was my diagnosis
then, and subsequent examination confirnm.d this opinion.
One uterus was in front of the other, not side by side. An-
other patient (forceps case 32) had an extreme pelvic
deformity. The sacral promontory was very prominent, jut-
ting out into and blocking the left half of the pelvis. The
long forceps with axis traction hooks vere of no use, and a
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craniotomy witli reinoval of skuîll im pieces -was required. The
body was delivered with the hand alone.

XII. Regarding children: One case of hydrocephalus (for-
ceps case No. 30). Two children had gonorrieal ophthalniia,
both recovering iiieelv. One case had congenital heart disease.
About 60 per cent. had jaundice.

XIII. Re anmiotic fluid: Three cases were truc dry births.
In oe case with an otherwise uneventful confinement, the
water broke on Tuesday morning, and pains came on the fol-
lowing Sunday night. In a mnber of cases six and eight
bours elapsed beteen lie escape of liquor animii and tie onset
of pains. Three cases of hiydraninos were met withi.

Regarding technique, 1 ilay say thiat every mieans is taken
to have cleanliness paramoint. For the hands I use scrubbing
with ordinary soap, followed by Parke-Davis' geriicidal soap.
In niaiy of the mnanipulations I use sterilized towels, thus
keeping my bands in fair shape and avoiding contamination
of the patient. The binder I use for the first twenty-four hours
only. No douches are given unless with a definite indientlion,
such as offensive lochia or sepsis.

Of the five cases of sepsis, thre .1 eannot explain. Onie case
was cither my fault or the nurse's, as we both came directly
from a septie miscarriage case. The other case I saw in
consultation, a dificult occipuit-posterior position (No. 26).
This patient I saw again three months after confinement. The
uterus reaclied balf way to the umubilicus, and a profuse leu-
corrheal discharge, of about a quart a day. poured from it.
The cervix was very patulous. The patient recovered after
he uise of prolonged bot douches. intra-uterine, of sulphate of

zinc solution. One case (No. 24) is worthv of special nil-
tion. A primipara in labor about six hours vas not progress-
ing iapidly enough to suit the midwife in attendance. She
called on ier drug.gist for aid, and lie lindly furnisbed about
an ounce and a half of urgot. This was given in teaspoon doses
in the next few hours with no resuilt. The first practitioner
called found the woman in severe pain, and the cervix, though
undilated, so tightly stretched over the presenting head that he
attempted to apply forceps, but could not do so. I saw the
patient after some hîours, and on close questioniug wuas told
about the ergot. We gave c.hloroformn freely, and somewhat
relieved the almost tetanie uterine pains, and allowing the
cervix to dilate a little. Convulsions came on, and Wve deliv-
cred after a rapid dilatation of the cervix and a higlh forceps
operation. The mother's convulsions contimed for a few
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hoirs, but she eventually recovered nicely. In this connection
1. imav say that a brother practitioner wrote me of a case lie
saw in which thc attending physician gave ergot freely in the
eariy stages of a iabor, with the result that four doctors were
called, and they decided on a Cesarean section. While they
were away from the house preparing for the operation, the
baby was born in the way Providence intended.

In five cases the sharp rigors occurred vith no attendant
fever, but in all these patients a nervous constitution was
present, with extra worry or an extra nuimber of visitors as a
cause. AIlbuminuria prior to confinement was met with in a
number of cases, but all did well on a restricted diet. The
one case of eclampsia seen (No. 33) was, not under observa-
tion; took the convulsions in the niglit, and died the follow-
ing day. The urine then drawn gave only a trace of albumen
and a specifie gravity of 1008.

In regard to die use of forceps, it has been ny custon to
apply them in all cases where the patient is at a standstill with
cervix dilated for two hours. The relatively small inortality
to imother and child I would lay to the early use of forceps.
The ordinary forceps operation is not a formidable one to
physician or to patient, wlen she is under chloroform.
Clilorofori is used exchisively, as ether would be useless to
the country obstetrician on account of its bulk, its slowness of
action, and its inflammability. In the only two cases of post-
partum hemorrhage. I have met, no anesthetic -was used in dit
one case because of a henorrlagic istory, and in the other
case on accoum.t of an anemia present. In noting the number
of perineal tears I miay say that all of any degree were hunted
for and repaired at once, special attention being given to the
vaginal rupture. As nany tears vere due to non-instrumental
as to instrumental cases; in fact, I believe that chloroforim and
forceps prevent ratier than cause tears. In one case no heal-
ing occurred. Two cases of fissure of anus were cured by
sphincier dilatation and caustie, respectively. Of cervical
lacerations I have no note.

The results in country practice will be better as the publie
become better educated to surgical cleanliness. This education
thley cau only acquire frein flic family plysician, and for bis
own benefit le should teach it, preacli it, and practice it.



AN IMPROVED SNARE FOR NOSE AND EAR.

GEORGE W. BADGEROW. AM.B., M.R.C.S., EC..,
Rcsident Medical Officer, Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Golden Squarc, W.,

London.

The acconpanying illustration accurately represents a
snare which I have had imade. It possesses a great inany
advantages over others -which I have used, and lias performed
its work so well that I vish to draw attention to it, and I think
it will be appreciated. It is light, strong, and easily manipu-
Iated, very simple, vitl no mechanism to get out of order.

The suare, therefore, works noiselessly. The wire is exposed,
the ordinary barrel being discarded, so that it is easily cleaned,
and does -not rust. It is quickly threaded and the loop is easilv
reformed. It mnay be made single by having the top ring left
off. Two sizes arc imade, for nasal and aural polypi, respec-
tively.

It is made by MHessrs. Mayer and M\feltzer, of 71 Great
Portlin Street, Iondon, V.
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THE TREATMENT OF SLEEPLESSNESS AND PAiN.

Bv SIR LAUDEt BRUNTON, M.D., F.R.S.,
Consulting P>hysician to St. Bartliolomnew's Hospital.

In treating insomnia, we have, then, first of aIl to consider
the reniedies wbich bear upon the circulation. Where the
arteries are atheromatous we must restore their contractility,
if posible, by ieans of iodide of potassium and of massage,
and this method is sometimes very efficacious. Ulinder it I
have seen the carotids of an elderly lady, which previously
appeared to be as hard and rigid as tobacco-pipe stems, become
comparatively soft and elastie, whilst the patient regained,
to a corresponding extent, the power to sleep which she had
lost. Where the arterial tension is very high, as in cases of
arterio-sclerosis or con tracting kidney, the high-frequency
current is somctiimes useful by lowering the blood pressure.

We must remove sources of local irritatian, relieve pain if
it be present, -warin the feet or other parts of the body by hot
bags or bottles, if necessary, or else by friction. ln cases
where indigestion produces insomnia, -we should give no food
durinig four hours or more before sleeping time, or, if thiis
found to be disadvantageous, the food should be of tle lightest
description. Where flatulence and acidity preveiit slcep, Some
bicarbonate of soda and peppermint is sometimes more efica-
cious than a sleeping-druight. Oecasionally, whben the whol
body gets too hot and the circulation excited, merely getting
out of bed and wvalking a few times round the room to get
cool vill allo the patient to obtain slcep. Wben the skin
is unîcomfortable froin dryness, vant of elasticity or the
presence of waste products, a bot bath or bot sponging fol-
Jewed by very gentle drying. vill sometimes bring on sleep.
Where the feet arc pcrsistentlv cold and not relieved even by a
hot bag, putting them in cold vater, rubbing the.m lard until
thev are red, then drying vith a warm, soft towel, may relieve.
The splanclmie area is able to contain a large quantity of
blood, and oe m1ay sometimes, as it vere. bleed into this
area, and lessen the circulation in the brain byw dilating the
vessels of the infestine and stomacb. This may be done by-
the external application of a bot bag to the abdomen. or, stili
better, by a wet compress, or by the introduction inte the
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stomach of a little bland, warm food, such as gruel or soup.
When patients awake in the middle of the night and cannot
get to sleep again, this food may be kept varn at their bed-
side during the night, so as to be ready at the proper moment,
by placing it in a baby's food-warner. If the food is too hot it
tends to excite the heart, which is only divided from the
stomach by the diaphragm, and the local heat passing through
and stimnulating the heart dircetly will raise the arterial pres-
sure, and udo the good that night be otherwise obtained by
dilating the vessels of the stomach.

Where the action of the beart is kept up by a high tempera-
ture, as in fevers, sponging the skin with hot water, dabbing
it afterwards with a soft napkin aid leaving the paticnt's bod,
exposed under a cradle, vith only one blanket over it, vill
lower the temperature amid bring on sleep. In place of this.
antipyretics, such as phenacetin, antipyri n, etc., vill some-
times act as narcoties lwhein more purely narcotic substances
entirely fail. Chloral hydrate, by its depressing action upon
the heart, combined with its sedative action on tie nerve cells
themselves, is a powerful hypnotie, eithc. alone or combined
with others, and vhere the tension is hiigh may be more suc-
cessful than others which act only upon the nerve cells.

We imust niow pass on from the circulation to consider te
effect of drugs upon the nerve cells. Some of thein appear to
increase the power of the cells to put forth protoplasmic
prolongations, while others lessen or abolish it.

Amongst those which increase the po-wer of the cells to put
forth protoplasmie prolongations, or perha)s to prevent their
rotraction, the most powerfii appear to be certain substances
nearly allied to uric acid, and bellonxging to the so-called
xanthin group. These are the active principles of tea, coffee,
cocoa, and Paraguay tea, etc. In many people tca or coffee
tends to produce great wakefulness, so that they may either
lie quiet in comparative comfort or toss about without any
apparent reason, and in all such cases it is well for the patient
to avoid taking tea or coffee for a good niany hours before
going to bed. Some people, indeed, are so sensitive thîat it is
unsafe for them to take it later than breakfast time.

Perhaps ii place of drugs ' ought to say chemical sub-
stanceS. for lactie acid, which is a pî'duet of imuseular waste,
appears, accordimg to Prever, to have a considerable power to
lessen cerebral activity aimd produce leep withoîit exerting
anV mîarked influence upon tle circulation. The most
abundaut nitrogenous produet of uileular waste is urca.
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This, wben pure, does not seem to act as a soporific, but some
bodies allied to it in chemical composition are powerful and
useful hypnotics. The first of thoso to be introduced was
urethane, or perhaps I ought rather to say urethanes, which
are compounds of varions alcohols vith urea. The one
to which the name of urethane is given is a compound
of ordinary ethyl-alcohol with urea. Another--hedonal-
contains methyl and propyl-alcohols, while one latelV intro-
duced-veronal, which is diethyl-malonyl-urea-appears to be
the most efficacious of this group hitherto introduced into prac-
tice, and in doses of 7 to 15 gr. it appears to produce refresh-
iug sleep. It is quite possible that bodies belonging to this
groip are formed in the muscles or glands during their fune-
tional activity, and that they may play an important part in
inducing natural sleep after inuscular fatigue. As long ago
as 1839, Dr. Percy showed that in all probability alcohol has
a peculiar aflnitv for the cerebral substances, as a much larger
proportion could be recovered from the brains of animals
poisoned by it tlan from their other organs. In the compounds
of which I have spoken it is not improbable that the alcohol
may form a link which binds the urea to the nerve substance.

Alcohol itself is soietimes a powerful hypnotic. partly by
drawing blood to the stoniacli, and partly by its sedative effect
upon the nervous structures themselves. One of the first-fruits
of the recognition of the relationship between chemical conîsti-
tution and physiological .acti&n was the introduction of chloral
by Liebreich. This body con;ains more oxygen than ordinary
alcohol, and also contains chlorine. By its double action in
enfeebling the hea-r, and thus Iowering the blood pressure,
Vhile at the same time lessening the functional activity of the

nerve cells, it is a po'werful hypnotic. It has fallen of late
years into comparative disuse, on accouit of the dread of its
weakening the heart. but in cases of high tension, as in chronie
Bright's disease, its power of lowering the blood pressure makes
it very useful. Three other bodies in which sulplur is coni-
bined with alcoholie radicles, are sulphonal, trional, and
tetronal. The tetronal seems to be the least useful, and trional
now the most useful. They usually produce slcep without any
bad effects. but I have seen the administration of a dose of
sùilphonal followed for a few hours 'by marked symptonms of
disseninated sclerosis. The bromides appear not only to lessen
the excitability of those nerve cells which bring the inner cou-
seiousless into relationship with the externail world, but to
depress nervous excitabiIity -enerally. They are therefore
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exceedingly useful in inaniy cases, not only in aiding sleep, but
in diminishing general irritability of various kinds, and in
combination, with other drugs, such as chloral, trional, and
veronal, or with a more powerful narcotic, such as opium, they
are most useful. Valerian is another substance which lessens
excitability, and although its mode of action is practically
unknown to us, its utility in the excitable conditions known as
hysterical is unquestionied. It bas no power to compel sleep,
but sometimes, when given at night, by lessening nervous irrit-
ability, it nay induce sleep. The more powerful narcotics,
sucli as opiunm and its alkaloids, cannabis indica, hyoseyamus,
and hyoscine, have a double action, namcly, they tend to relieve
pain as well as to induce sleep.

Oune of the great advantages of morphine and hyoscine is that
they can be so readily administered subcutaneously, and thus
they are rapidly absorbed, and their action is obtained quickly
and certainly. We do not exactly know whvere the sensory
centre for pain is situîated in the brain, but we know that pain-
ful impressions are probably conveyed, to a great extent at
least, by the grey inatter, or perhaps by Gowers's tracts in the
spinal cord, and usually originate in some severe stimulus
being applied to peripheral nerves. Though it is the applica-
tion of sucli stimulus that generally gives rise to pain, yet pain
may be produced by irritation of nierve trunks, of the spinal
cord itself, or of the cerebral centre, although there may be no
peripheral cause. Thus, in so-called.hysteria, pain bas been
felt in the joints so severe and sô persistent as to lead to the
limb being amputated, although the joint was perfectly bealthy,
and no cause for the pain could be assigned except a mental
impression on the part of the patient to bwhichi the naine of

" ysterical " is applied. There can be no doubt that not only
is there a great difference indeed between sensibility to pain
in different individuals, but even in the same individual under
different circumstances. A local injury whicli a nan in health
would scarcely heed or vould indeed hardly feel may cause the
saie nman, when broken down by illiess, to feel the pain most
acutely, and express bis feelings in ternis which those around
him think exaggerated. In trying to relieve pain, we nust,
if possible, remove the cause; for if wc simply try to deaden
the sensation we nmay do serious harm to the indi-
vidual. Pain is Nature's warning that something is going
on 'which we ouglt to avoid. Tierefore it is to a certain
extent beneficial, but wben the warning cannot be taken, when
the pain continues, it is one of the greatest possible evils that
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man can experience, and deati itself will be gladly wVlcomied
in order to avoid it. Strong acids and strong alkalies will both
destroy the tissues and act as caustics, but the pain produced
by the two is very different; that of the alkalies being heavy
and dul, vliile that of the acids is sharp and stinging. In
testing the reflex action of the frog, no one thinks of using
dilute caustic potash as an irritant to the foot, but uses dilute
acid. When the acid is w-vashed off and neutralized the irri-
tation ceases. This observation nay be very useful to us in
practice. One of the connonest causes of severe pain is
toothache, and this is very frequently indeed due to the
irritation of an exposed nerve by acid substances or acid
secretions in the mouth. If these be neutralized, the pain
ceases in a marvellous manner, and I have found the
prescription of my friend, Sir Dyce Duckworth, exceedingly
useful. It consists of a little bicarbonate of soda with
laudanum, put on a pledget of cotton wool and introduced into
the decayed tooth. Sometimes a general aching of all the teeth
is caused by the action of acid saliva upon the teeth just
where they emerge fron the gums, and this may be relieved
or cured by frequently washing the mouth out with a solution
of bicarbonate of soda, or sucking tabloids of the sanie
substance.

In a paper which I read before the British Medical Asso-
ciation three years ago, I mentioned that increased. sensibility
to pain may sometinies be due to lessened alkalinity of the
blood, and that the administration of alkialies may thus tend
to relieve it. The severe pain of gastric or duodenal ulcer
May be relieved almost certainly by large doses of an alkali,
but as these may tend to soften the tissues of the ulcer and
increase the liability to hemorrhage, I usually give along with
bicarbonate of soda a little chalk to act as an astringent to
the tissues, and some carbonate of inagnesia to counteract the
constipating effcct of the chalk. In renal pain, especially
where a calculus is present in the pelvis of the kidney, and
where the urine at the saine time is excessively acid, -I think
we get relief of the same kind by lessening the acidity of the
urine by alkaline bicarbonates, citrates, or tartrates. Pres-
sure upon peripheral nerves, especially when their excitability
is increased by inflannation, prod-uces intense pain, and this
May frequently be relieved by fomentations, poultices, or coin-
presses, 'which soften the tissues and thus lessen pressure.
These sane applications to the abdomen relieve pain, thou·h
here their action is probably due, in part at least, to their
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effect ii producing more even ald gentle peristaltic movenient.
with relaxation of spasm to the muscular fibres. lu the pain
of joints a similar relief may somictiies be experienced from
their use, but when inflanmnation bas taken place iuider soine
unyielding structure like a tense fascia or in bone, the appli-
cation of heat, instead of relieving pain, tends to increase it,
because the heat dilates the vessels of the part, which thus press
more powerfully upon the nerve fibres and intensify the pain.
lu such cases icebags do more good than hot poultices, and in
the case of a tooth vhere the pain is due to inflammation in
the alveolus, cold to the cheek may relieve a good deal more
than warmth, altbough warmth to other parts may case the
patient by drawing blood away from the tooth. A large num-
ber of drugs belonging to the aromatie group, have a powerful
action, as analgesics, salicylate of soda, antipyrin, phenacetin,
exalgin, phenalgin, etc.

We do not quite know the modus operanzdi of these drugs,
but it would ahnost seem as if they diffused the painful
iipression in the spinal cord, so that it no longer reaches the
sensoriim. Where, however, the impression is so very extrenie
thîat it reaches the sensoriu]n in spite of the action of these
drugs, they may appear to intensify rather than relieve it.
This is not very comimon, but I have seen cases in which it
seemed to occur. Where the pain is due to irritation in the
cord itself, these drugs appear to be more powerful tlian nior
phine or opium, but the nost general of all analgesies are cer-
tainly opium and its alkaloids. They are frequently applied
locally to painful parts before the foinentations, but it is
questionable how far such fomentations are any better than
those made of plain hot water. It is after absorption, and
after it bas reached the nerve centres, that opium or its alka-
loid. morphine, acts. In most cases all the benefits which
opium can confer may be obtained by the use of morphine, and
this lias the great advantage, as already mentioned, that it
may be given subcutaneously, and its rapid action thus
ensured, but apparently this is not always the case, and some-
times opium suits better than morphine.

.1 have found that a nost useful w'ay of giving opium con-
sists in mixing 1-2 dracln to 1 drachm of tincture of opiun
or liquid extract of opium with enough water to bring it up
to 2 fluid drachms, and inject it into the empty rectum by a
glycerine syringe. In half an hour to threc-quarters the opium
is usually absorbed, and I think relieves pain ahnost more
efficiently and for a longer tinie than a subcutaneous injection
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of .norphine will do. This method of administration has the
advantage over that of the stomach, that the opium comes in
contact at once with mucous membranes, and is not diluted
by other substances, whereas in the stoiach there may be a
large quantity of food, which interferes with absorption.
Somne of the most severe pains in the body are due to com-
bined spasm and distension of hollow muscular organs-for
example, of the stomach and intestines by flatulence, of the
bladder by urine, of the biliary ducts or ureters by calculi, of
the heart and aorta by high arterial pressure in angina
pectoris, and in simple headache to spasm of the vessels. In
all these cases, if the pain be very intense, opium or morphine
may be required for its relief. and sometimes-as, for example,
in biliary colic-l have scen pain so intense as to resist the
action of morphine injected subcutaneously in large closes.
In sucli cases, a plan suggested by the late Mr. Morant Baker
is sometimes 1most useful. A few w'hiffs of chloroform are
given, just enougli to put the patient under. The chloroform
anesthesia passes into the opium narcosis, and the patient will
sleep for hours unconscious of pain. In the case of angina
pectoris, the lowering of tic tension by vascular dilators, sucli
as nitrate of amyl, nitro-glyceriie, or itro-erythrol, generally
relieve the pain at the tine, and its recurrence may be to a
great extent lessened by reducing the tension generay through
a diet containing but little nitrogen, and by the continuons use
of nitro-ervthrol or other vascular dilators. One of the newest
of those whiich secms tu promise mucli is the hippurates of soda
or of aimmonia introduced by Dr. George Oliver. The pain of
headaclie is, I feel sure, froin very many observations in my
own person, due to what one might term a colic of the arteries
in the head, there being peripheral contraction and central dila-
tation. The quickest way of relieving this is usually by the
use of uci substances as antipyrin oY phenacetin, and their
action is rendered more efficacious by the combination of those
drugs with small quantities of citrate of caffein. I have found
that headaches can usually be not only arrested, but prevented,
by a more or less continuous use of bromide of potassium and
salicylate of soda, combined with some aromatic spirit of
ammonia to avoid depression. There are some headaches
wlhere these reinedies are of little use, that is, the nocturnal
headaches associated. with specifie disease, and in them large
doses of iodide of potassium are most useful. Occasion ally.
tiis drug renders most signal service, even wlhen no historv of
specifie disease can be obtained, and in cases where there is
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much tenderness of the scalp, bonzoate of soda, vhich is iearly
allied in its chemical constitution to salicylate, may relieve
the pain while the salicylate is powerless.

I had intended to say more about the use of electricity and
massage in the treatnient of sleeplessiiess and pain, but I
have already somewhat exceeded the limits allowed me, and
would only remark in conclusion that, comparing our present
means of ensuring sleep and relieving pain with what they
were thirty or forty years ago, we have great cause for
congratulation and great hope for the future.-Brit. Med.
Jour.
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SURGERY.

IN CHAIGE OF EDMUND E. KING, GEORGE A. BINGHAM, C. B. SHUTTLEWORTIl
ANI) F. W. MARLoW.

Intramuscular Injections of Mercury in the Treatment of
Syphilis.

An experience involving the treatment by a particular
mrîethlod of over three thousand cases of syphilis should enable
Lieutenant-Colonel F. . Laibkin, iiR.A.M.., to speak with
tndoubted authority. lI tie Brilisl ilfedical Journal, .Nov.
lth, 1905, page 1254-, there appears a most interestino paper
written by him on the subject of treatment of syphilis by intra-
imuscular injections of mercury, and embracing an epitone of
3,230 cases so treated, the vast imajority of them having been
met with in armny practice.

An immense improvement in the results of such treatment
is indicated, as compared with those obtained by the ordinary
mnethods. su ch as internail airni nistra tion and inn ction. for-
merly so largely employed, andi one is inclined to believe thtat
the m-letliod is one that miglht be. extended witlh decided advan-
tage to ordinary hospital practice, and to private practice as
well.

The results of any form of treatment which is relegated for
its carrying out to the patient Iiself mlust necessarilv fall
short of one's expectations, andi there are few of us who have
not realized, with the patient, the irksomeness of abiding by
the law of trea.tment by sucli methods.

The difieulties iii this respect are, to a large extent, over-
come by tie iethoid of intranmuscular injection, by which the
mercury is injected into the mnuseilar tissues of the patient,
preferably in the gluteal region. The methoc is aivantageous
inasimuch as its initial action is rapidi; if properly carried out
it is unattendedi by danger, and its effects are so prolonged that
tUe irksomeness of treatment is largely relieved.

Of the many various mercurials that have been so employedl,
tlie writer lias a decided preference for tlic metal itself, sus-
pended with lanoline and liquid, carbolized parafBn in the
form of a creami, claiming tha t, unlike the other formns, its use
is practically painless, and its frequency of administration
nee( not exceed once a -week. The cream emuployed contains
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one grain of metallic mercury in ten minims, which amount
is injected " once a week until all active signs of the disease
have subsided. The time this will take averages from six
weeks to two months, then the nuinber of injections is reduced
to once a fortnight for thrce months. A rest fron all mer-
curial treatment is thien for two months, and again a
three months' course of fortniightly injections is given, fol-
lowed by a two months' repose fromi treatnent. Thus the
patient is brought to tie end of bis first year's treatment. Hie
is not then told that lie is cured, bût is kept under strict obser-
vation; and should lie show any signs of relapse, -furtler
courses of three ionths' treatment, followed by the same
anount of rest, are given. The patient ought not to be lost
sight of until he lias bcen at least twelve months clear of all
symptomis after the last course of injections. The average
period of treatinent and repose necessary is about two years."

Fron this it will be seen that altogether during the first
year's treatment scarcely more thani twentv such injections will
have been given, and it may be tiat the necessary treatment
will end there.

lu the treatment of bis series of cases the w'riter bas cm-
ployed about sixty thousand intramuscular injections, and of
tiese about fifty thousand have contained the metallic mer-
cury. lu this vast experience lie bas never encountered any
of the alleged dangers, sucli as local abscess, mercurial stasis,
salivation, or embolus.

While such treatnent is undergone due attention is gien to
baths, feeding, manler of living, the care of the teeth and
gums, and other necessary adjuncts.

In addition to many other interesting phases of the subject,
the paper contains a concise description of the preparation of
the material for injection, its preservation, and the method of
its administration. P. w. m.
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IN CHARGE OF ADAM Hl. VRIGHT, K. C. McILWRAITIH, FRED. FENTON AND
HELEN MAcMURCHIY.

Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy.
In Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, July, 1905, we find

a paper on " Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy," by Whit-
ridge Williams. He divides the cases of serions voniting into
three groups, according to causation:

1. Reflex.-Vomiting started by anomalies in the genera-
tive tract: (a) -Uterine displacements, particularly retro-
flexions; (b) ovarian tunors; (c) certain cases of endome-
tritis; (d) abnormalities of the ovum, sucli as hydatid mole,
hydramnios, and certain cases of twin pregnancy.

2. Neurotic.-(Diagnosed, apparently, wien no other cause
can be found.)

3. Toxemic.-Under this head cornes the most interesting
of the author's observations, tjhc association, namely, of acute
yellow atrophy of the liver with voniting of pregnancy i
women in whon the ammonia. coeflicient in the urine is abnor-
nia]ly high. When the ammonia coefficient remains normal,
on 4he other hand, Williams finds that the vomiting is due to
reflex or neurotic causes. His conclusion, therefore, is:
With iigh ammonia coeficient induce abortion; with normal
coeflicient seek cure by treating other causes. The author dis-
tinguishes, further, between a, toxemia, the manifestations of
which are vomiting of pregnancy and ultimately acute yellow
atrophy, and another in which eclampsia occurs. The points
in the diagnosis of the two conditions are as follows:

Toxenzia-A cnte Yellow A trophy,
Vomiling of Pregnancy.

(1) Necrotie lesions in the liver
comniencing at the centre of the
lobule, spreading peripherally and
not involving the portal spaces.

(2) Urinary output dininished ouly
as intake of fluids is interfered with,
albumin and casts present only in the
last days or hours, edema absent.

(3) Total nitrogen practically nor-
nia), aumonia coeflicicnt wonderfully
elevated.

'oxenia-clampsia and Pre-
eclam;ptic TJoxemia.

Necrotic lesions in the liver begin-
ning in the portal spaces and invading
the lobule towards the centre.

Marked signs of involvement of
kidneys and general circulation, as
manifested by scanty urine in pro.
portion to intake of fluid ; early ap-
pearance of pronouneed albuminuria,
casts and edema.

Total amount of nitrogen greatly
diminished, ammnuia coeflicient prac-
tically normal.

The author's abstract for the May meeting of the American
Gynecological Society is alone given. The nmatter is more
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fully dealt with in the Jolns HII opkins H1ospilal Bulletin. All
advance in knowledge is by this process of differentiation.
We hope, therefore, thiat further observations may confirm
Willi ams' findings, anid more light be sled on. the dark subject
!of the toxeia of pregnancy. x. c. v.

Post-partum Repair of the Cervix.

There is still some difference of opinion on this subIject.
Some years ago Dr. R. L. Dickinson advocated and practiced
ininiediate repair of the cervix. He iiow says of this practice:
" I found that in a large number of cases it was impossible on
that fraved and crushed and swollen and ecchymotic surface
to determine just wvhat was tori structure and what was
simply abraded surface, so I abandoned that general practice.
Wien an extensive injury happens. and there is lo reasoyn for
iniediate repair, it is my present practice to delay repair
until partial involution of the cervix ias occurred. . .
The coaption is as easy as Dr. Polak pictures it at the end of
labor, but the recognition of exact anatonical adjustnent is
impossible at that time. Our resris are good, but they are
better later."

Again, Dr. C. .Tewett, in discussing a paper by Dr. A. L
Judd, says in )art: " Pelvic floor injuries are best repaired
immnîediately as a rule. When thie patient is in bad condition,
the atienilants exhansted, or the Laceration eomnplicated, the
work nmav be postponed tili a day or two late. nion is
obtained by suturing at any time within a week or more. before
granulation is too far advanced. . . Satisfactory suture
of the cervical wounds direcilv after labor. w-hen thev require
suture at all, is dißieiult; and, exept when demanded for lîemo-
stasis, unwise. Thei most serious objection to immediate suture
is the danger of infection, and this danger is not mîuch lessened
by waiting a few days.... Suture of the cervix du ring
any period of early involution, I bave learned to ny sorrow,
is not entirely safe." Later in the discussion Dr. Jewett
nientioned the case of a wonia-î who developed phlegmasia
after lie haid repaired the eervix on the third day."

Dr. J. O. Polak had bai two cases of philegmasia, one resuit-
ing fatally, after repair of flie cervix on flie eighth day. The
puerperiumn had been absolvtely normal up to the time of the
operation. The plilebitis developed two days subsqequent to it.

Such resuits as tiese occurring in fhe practice of sucli men
should, we think, render us unwilling to undertake eer-
vical repair during the puerperium, unless such repair is
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stro.ngly indicated. The discussion of this question at the
Brooklyn Gynecological Society may be found in the Brooklyn
ilfedical Journal for Marci and for May, 1905. x. o. Mt.

Occipito-posterior Labors.

We have recently been looking over sone back numbers of
die American .Journal of Obstetrics, and find in the number
for June, 1904, an interesting article by Dr. Hamrnond, of
Butte, Montana. The doctor is reporting clinical observations
on 975 cases of labor, and says, amongst other things: " Of all
Complications and anomalies in obstetrie practice none xwill
occasion the practitioner, particularly if he be inexperienced,
so much anxiety and loss of sleep, so much trouble and pier-
plexity, so muany conditions of puerperail morbidity, and in the
end so mueb loss of confidence on the part of his patrons, and
so unich dissatisfaction with the results of his work, as occipito-
posterior positions of the vertex. The labors vill begin and
continue for hours vith teasing, ineffectual pains, sight
dilatation and just progress enough to keep the attendant
anxious and watching hour after hour for sone decided
advancenent. Naturally the inexperienced patient (for a very
large majority of these cases bappen in primiparous women)
grows very nervous, concludes her doctor fails to understand
her case, thinks lie doesn't know bow to manage the labor,
becomes hysterical and exhausted. The friends and relatives
begin to share this lack of confidence in the doctor, as hour
after hour passes -without any satisfactory progress. The
doctor feels the situation keenly enougb to make himn Wxonder
why, if lie would bec.me a physician, lie did not take up the
eye and ear as a specialty. When labor presents initial symp-
toms like these, if the attendant is sure of a vertex presentation,
le can almost always be equally sure of an occiput posterior,
eifler riglt or left, to deal with."

This is a vivid and accurate presentation of the case. We
regret to find, bowever, that the doctor bas not noticed the
very frequent association of dry labor xwith tiese cases; also
that his favorite treatinent is podalic version. Manual dih-
iation, rotation by the hand on the shoulder in the uterus, and
extraction with forceps, gives ichi better results.

IZ. C. \r.
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IN CHARGE OF J. T. DUNCAN, 31.B., 3.D., C.m.

Treatment of Ophthalmia Neonatorum.
Before the, Michigan State Medical Society, Eugene Smith

read a valuable paper on the above subject. In somie respects
lie opposes the general practice; for instance, he considers cold
applications to the lids of the infant not only dangerous, but
mmecessary. He also strongly opposes the frequent washing
ont of the conjunetival sac, not only because the parts need
rest, but because of the danger of injuring the cornca. How,
then, is the discharge to be removed? H e answers:

" Who, in treating cases of this kind, when the lids have
been separated, has not seen the disciarge to the extent of pos-
sibly a half teaspoonful or more low out on to the cheek, due
to retention from the stickzing together of the lids? -Not only
is -softening of the epitielial laver of the cornea favored by
the retention of the secretion, but the pressure due thereto is
also baneful and endangers the circulation of the cornea.

"Prevention. then, of sticking together of the lids is one of
the main, yes, one of the most importaut parts of the treat-
ment. It is simple and easily carried out by fie nurse or
mother. Simply besmearing the wlole external surface of the
lids, including the edges, freely witlh any bland aseptic or
mildly antiseptic ointment, and keeping them well covered
with it constantly is the point. The discharge will then flow
out on to the cheek and can be gently remnoved by rubbing with
a bit of gauze, and more ointment applied iîmediatelv.

" The usuai daily application of silver nitrate, one to two
per cent. solution, or, w'hat is perhaps mnost frequently used
nowadays, a fifty per cent. solution of .Argyrol, two or three
times a day, to the everted lids, or freely dropped into the
conjunctival sac, will fill the bill.

" If haziness of the cornea or ulceration lias occurred, a
one-half per cent. solution of atropine sulphate may be used
in conjunction with the above treatuent."

In an article on " What the General Practitioner Should
Know about thbe Specialties," L. W. Snow (Xorthwestern
Lancet) enumerates oplthalmnia neonatorum, eye-strain, glau-
coma, iritis, foreign body in. the cornea, suppuration of middle
Car, examination of the car, etc. On some of flese lie remnarks:

The general practitioner should bear in mind' tie influ-
ence of eye-strain on the general system, and be prepared to
mnake simple tests of distant and mear vision.

Glaucoma.-The general practitioner should be familiar
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with the usual symptoms of glaucoma, and be able to diagnose
a typical case of this disease. There may be subacute or
chronic cases, or acute cases complicated with some other dis-
case, in which the diagnosis is difficult to imlake, but if he
remembers the dilated pupil, the rainbow colors seen by the

patient, the anesthesia of the cornea and the increased tension,
lie will at least be on, his guard for this dreadful affliction.
Overlooking the cardinal symptons of this disease may doom
the patient to perpetual blindness.

SIriIis.-The general practitioner should lie able to diag-
nose a typical case of iritis, or at least be on his guard for this
disease. He should also be somewhat familiar with the treat-
ment of a case of this kind.

"The general practitioner should have a general idea of the
diagnosis and treatiment of foreign bodies in the cornea and
conjunctiva; also of penetratinîg -wounds of the eyeball, bear-
ing in mind the danger of sympathetic ophthalmia.

In infants a suppuration of the middle car before a rupture
occurs may very easily he overlookedi. If, how'ever, the physi-
eian is on his gîuard some obscure brain. svnmvtoms may, ii
sone cases at Ieast, be cleared up by an examination of the ear,
and operative measures, if necessary, may be employed in time
to prevent a fatal termination of the case.

"The general practitioner should be able to examine the car
with the aid of reflected light; to detect ordinary foreign
bodies, cerinen, and polypoid growths, and to diagose sup-
puration of the middle ear. Ie should.l uînderstand enougli of
the anîatomny of the car to cause him to use extTemne caution in
the removal of foreign bodies from the saine."

Disturbances of Hearing During Fever.

L R1ugani (Archiv. lIal. di Otolgie). This work sneaks of
the disturbances of hearing caused by fever process, but
regardless of flie disease which causes tle fever, excliding
deep-seated nil ddle-ear conditions and wvith normal tvmîpamie
membrane. Consideration vas iirst given. to patients with
1011.4 deg. to 103.1 deg. F. and with normal sensorimn. The
alTeetious were in part severe., ileotyplms, coli bacillus. Puer-
peral infection. lung tuiberculosis and articular xheumatism;
partly mild as in bronchial catàrrl, angina aud gingivitis. In
the cases examined the fever hlad existed in some for a long
time, others for a short time, and in sone cases simply a pass-
ing attack. The examinatiomis of the hearing were usually
made du ring flic fever attac, souetimes during convalescece
or after.
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IN CHIARIGE 0F .1. PRICE.BROWX

A New Surgical Treatment for Stubborn Cases of Ozena.
By JULES BROEKAERT (La Åkesse Oto-Laryngologiquc,
July, 1905).

After treating nearly a hundred cases of atrophic rhinitis
by paraffin injections, all of which had been more or less bene-
lited by the operations, the writer considers this to be by far

-the best method of treatmxent. le admits failures, however,
in certai.n cases. In some injections were impossible, owing to
]o.ss of elasticity or extreme friability in the mucous mnembranie.
]n otbers, although the turbinals were filled vith paraflin, the
fetor and purulent discharge continued, the sinuses, particu-
larly the ethmoid and sphenoid, being secondarily affected.
For these lie recoxmmends radical operations upon the diseased
sinuses of an extensive character, in addition to the paraf ii
injections. lis experience of the radical treatment bas so far
beei very limxited. and the results are not yet published.

Adenopathies in Affections of the Nasal Fossae. By GEILLÉ
(Riev. Hlebd., May, 1905).

This is reported as a very important paper. It describes
the anatonical relationships of the lymphatics of the nasal
nwcous mriembrane, pointing out the sharp line of demarcation
betwcen those of the olfactory region and those of the respira-
tory region; and, above al, the close relationship which exists
between the olfactory lyipbatics and the neninges. The
importance of examining the nose w'ith the utmiost care in all
cases in wvhich there is enlargement of the lymphatic glands of
ie neek is insisted uipon. The comparative inmunity of the

glaxnds of the neck in inalignant disease of the nose is ailso
noted. A point in reference to syphilis is likevise worth
rememxbering. In cases of primary chancre of the nose the
Iymphatic glands are invariably affected; wlereas they often
remain undisturbed, w'hen the nxasal lesion is secondary or
tertiary.

Radium in Nose, Throat and Ear. By C. J. BECK (Tie Lacieet-
Clinic, June, 1903).

This is the history of eleven cases of disease of these various
organs, treated by the application of radium. The preparation
ised was a capsule of fifty milligrammes of radium of 10,000
cadio-activit. The tube in each case was applied to the part
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affected, and kept in position fron five to thirty minutes, the
treatmnent being repeated for periods varying from one week
to several months. • Three were cases of tuberculosis, one of
the nasal septum, one of the larynx, and one of the middle ear.
[n none of these was there marked improvement.

ln a case of syphilis of the nose, in which prolonged consti-
tutional treatment had little effect, marked improvement fol-
lowed the substitution of radium treatment.

Li one of sarcoma of the nose, pain was relieved, but there'
vas no check to the progress of the malignant growth.

In another of carcinoma, pain was also relieved, but as in
the sarcomatous case, the discase continned rapidly in its
course to'ward a fatal issue.

In a patient affected with lingua nigra, cure fromn the use
of radium was effected in a comparatively short space of time.
In a case of persistent nasal pain, relief became permanent
froim its use, w.lhile in one of sycosis of the vestibule it had to
be abandoned.

In the remaining two cases, one of arthritis deformans with
tinnitus and chronic otitis media, no benefit accrued; neither
did it in the other of suppurativa chronica.

On. the whole the practical results froim the use of radium
were nlot very encouraging.

Formalin in the Treatment of Diseases of the Ear, Nose and
Throat. By OTTO J. STEN (Lecryngoscope, Noveniber,
1905).

This is the experience of the writer in tlie use of the drug
i'n detailed cases of oto-mycosis, chronic suppurative otitis
media, and laryngeal tuberculosis. He claims that, as a means
to prevent the development of bacteria of putrefaction, and to
prevent the. growth of various parasitic bodies found within
the auditory canal, it las no equal ; while in laryngeal tuber-
eulosis it is one of the best applicants that can te made.

The fact that it is a powerful germicide, disinfectant,
<leodorant and antizymotic, and that infinitesimal dilutions
iaw strong germicidal power, places this drug amongst the

inost valuable of its class.
For directly local applications, tlie solutions are used of ;.

strengtl varying fromlî 2 1-2 to 10 per cent., solutions of cocaine
being previously applied to lessen the imiediate irritation
produced temporarily by the fornialin.

For sprays and as washes, the solutions are much veaker,
ranging from 1-2 to I per cent. For vasomotor rhinitis,
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Ballenger is quoted as using a combined spray of cocaine 2 per
cent., with formalin 1-2 per cent., thus making a single
application.

Angioma of the Palate. By LAIBEwr LACK (Journal of
Laryngology, 1904).

This case was shown on account of its rarity. It occurred
in a woman aged 21 years. 'or a year a red, discolored patch
bad been growing on the soft palate, gradually increasing in
size, and latterly bleeding upon the slightest touch.

On examination a swelling the size of an Englisli shilling
was seen on tlie left side of the soft palate, extending outwards
almost to the cheek and upwards to the hard palate. It was
soft and slightly raised, the surface being covered with dilated
venules which bled readily when touched. hie lower edge -was
slightly harder, and inclined to be papillary.

Although considered to be a case of angioma, it might pos-
sibly be of a sarconiatous character, and complete excision was
advised.

The Etiology and Treatment of Mycosis Occurring in the
Upper Respiratory Tract. By SENDZIAK, of Warsaw
(Journal of Laryngology, November, 1905).

This is probably the most exhaustive and scientific paper
ever written upon the subject. It is a prize essay, the writer
being awarded the amount of one huindred dollars, offered by
Dr. IL Holbrool Curtis, of New York, to the miembers of the
Amierican Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society
for the best article upon iyeosis. It was competed for during
the year 1905.

Malignant Disease of the Tongue. By MAYO COLLIER (Journal
of Laryngology, August, 1905).

In giving the history of a case in which the disease was con-
iined to one side, and in wbich he removed only the corre-
sponding lateral half of the tongue, the writer dwells upon the
advantages of this operation over that of cross section or entire
removal. The patient is rendered nuch more confortable by
the retention of the lateral hall than he possibly can be by the
other nethods.

He points out that the lymphatics of each half of the tongue
are quite separate, except those of the extreme end. The blooc
vessels are also in large measure distinct on the two sides; and
when the operation is practicable the advantages to the patient
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arc so great that this method of relief should be practiced. In
doing the operation no glands should be left in the sub-
maxillary triangle, ahd the lingual artery on that side should
be ligatured.

The operation in the case reported insured a minimum of
risk of recurrence, left the patient with a tongue adequately
mobile for speech, and with taste and masfication little if at
all affected.

Two Cases of Post-Diphtheritic Paralysis. By A. T. MussoN
(MWontreal Mfecdical Journal, September, 1905).

The first case occurred in a man aged 2' years, treated in
the ordinary way and with antitoxin. raralysis of the palate
occurred while stili 1nder treatment for the disease, but it
passed away before leaviiig the hospital, one mnonth after the
onset of the diphtheria. It recurred almost immediately after-
wards in a typical fashion, extending from the throat to the
armis and linbs. Senisation to touch, pain and heat -were
diminished. The right side was affected more than the left.
Still, throughout, a certain power over the limbs -was retained.
Five nonths elapsed before recovery became complete.

The second case was not quite so severe as the first. It
occurred in a man aged thirty, and was followcd by equally
good results. The treatment of both vas chietly of an electrical
ch aracter.

Peculiar Accident to a Singer. By A. J. BnAny (Journal qf
Laryngology, November, 1905), of Sidney, N.S.W.

The -writer was consulted by an opera singer \'hose voice
had suddenly collapsed while producing a difficult part in lier
rôle. Instantly she had become voiceless. She could neither
sing nor speak. On examination with the laryngoscope it -was
foind that a siall blood-vessel had ruptured in the sub-mucosa
of the left vocal cord, the whole of which had become blood-red.

In ten days, chiefly by rest, the cord resumeid its normal
appearance, save for a slight, -wavy, bluish line on the upper
surface. Singing -was resumed, and continued for three
months, when a similar failure took place. This time an
adenoid was removed and six w'eeks' rest taken in a bracing
climate.

Examination again revealed a blue spot on the upper sur-
face of the left cord, about its middle third. Singing was not
resumed, but sometime later, after mucl speaking, a minute
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heiorrhage again occurred, spreading out from the dilated
venous nlodule.

The. writer suggested that he might have to touch the Spot
with the electro-cautery point to produce a cure.

Eversion or Prolapse of the Ventricle of Morgagni. By DELSAUX
(La Presse Oto-Laryngologique Belge), March, 1905.

This is the report of a man, agel 45 years, troubled with
persistent hoarseness following tonsillitis. It had lasted for
a year and a half, becomning worse during the last three months.
When examined, there was iispiratory stridor, the whole
larynx vas reddenied, and there was a swelling the size of a
liazel nut under the right ventricular band. The tumor Vas
removed with the hot-snare uider cocaiine. It proved to be the
everted ventricle with thickeined wall. Recuvery was perfect.

A Casz Seven Years after Complete Extirpation of .the Larynx.
By CHARTERS J. SYMONDS (Journal of Laryngology. July,
1905).

The patient was a lady, now agcd 64 years. When sle lirst
came under the writer's care she had worn a tracheotvmy tube
for several years. There was conplete laryngeal obstruction,
the interior of the larynx being filled with a soft, pale growth,
that could be seen by aid of the laryngoscope. The larynx -was
abnorm ally broadened. Ni\To glands were a fected. Iii Janu ary,
1898, lie removed the larynx, attaching the trachea to the skin,
and saturing ip the pharynx. Glands were foind under buth
lobes of the thyroid gland. The entire thyroid was removed,
including the lympha tics. The recovery was slow, owing to
incomplete closure of the pharynx. Microscopical examia-
tion revealed typical carciiioma.

Traumatic myxedema followed, but this was relieved by
thvroid extract, which still liad to be given. Absence of recur-
rence vas attributed to frec removal of thyroid glands and
lymphaties. The patient can speakz fairly, as well as mariage
a hotel, at the Preseit time.
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SCOPOLAMINE-MORPHINE ANESTHESIA.

The administration of scopolamine-morphinie as an anes-

thetie with or without additional small doses of chloroform

or ether has not thus far produced results in Toronto that are

satisfactory. The effeets are uncertain and sonetimes serious,
becauso dangerous depression frequently follows. An excel-

lent editorial on the subject appears in Surgery, Gynecology
and Obstetrics, in the December issue. The writer doubts
whether at the present time the surgeon or obstetrician is justi-
fied in using such anesthesia -when many surgeons after pro-
longed trials bave practically given it up entirely.

We are told by Merck that Schieiderlin-K{orff's conibined
method of anesthesia by scopolamine and morphia is bighly
appreciated by many surgeons, and especially by Wiesinger,
Kiorlï himself tells, however, the effect of the administration
varies considerably in different individuals, and he gives warn-

ing agains t large and repeated doses of scopolanine. He states
that the narcotic sleep produced is often very deep, and there
is danger, especially in tbe aged, of the toigue falling back
and interfering 'with breathing. Korff does not recommend
the administration of chloroform with that of the scopolamine
and morphia.

The writer in the Chicago journal before referred to gives
sadly interesting facts as to resuilts on the Continent, whicli
should, we think, induce plysicians to refrain from using a
formn of anestbesia which lias resulted in an alarming inortality
in many localities. i-Te tells us that De Maurans, the editor of
La Semaine Mfedicale, published recentl*y an article in which
lie reported twelve fatalities due to the Schneiderlin-Korff
mthod. Zahradnicky reported 1 death in- 232 cases, and, as
lie collected, in addition, reports of 6 deaths in 650 cases, lias
ceased to use the metbod. Barsony reported 2 deaths in 50
cases, and formed the opinion that scopolamine is a cardiac
poison which cannot be regulated. A review of all the reported
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cases shows that nearly, or practically all, the patients died as
a result of an arrest of respiration, accompanied by cyanosis.
Sometiimes the depression of the respiratory function was
accoipanied by Olieyne-Stokes respiration.

THE FATAL SMILE.

She just gave a little smile," said a young Toronto sur-

geon soute years ago, when cases of ectopie gestation were not
yet recognized by every intelligent physician in general prac-
tice. The patient, a young narried woman, was in the best
of bealth, and felt herself so secure that she derided the warn-
ings of her medical adviscr, and at last, silenced by bis gravity.
evidently felt sorry for hin making, as sie considered, suI
a fuss over nothing at all, and an indulgent little smile played
about lier mouth as she absolutely declined operation. The
surgeon had the courage of bis convictions, and gave ber but
a few hours to make up her mind, telliing ber that it must
either be operation, or lie would retire from the case, and she
must get another doctor. That surgeon was more -fortuiate
than sone of ns. 1e was finally able to persuade the patient,
and sbe entered the hospital for operation, but before she could
be prepared, the lemorrliage, only too correctly foretold,
occurred in lier private ward, and they bad iiuch ado to save
ber life.

That little snile is onc of the most uifavorable of all symp-
toms. We bave ail seen it, often. Witbin a short timte we
have recognized it on the face of a prominent business man,
working with. baste and without rest, scofling at the idea of a
hol iday, unwarned by anything, to fail a victim within a few
weeks to neurastbenia, and walk the floor like a iadman, or
weep like. a child by turns, with not enougli nerve left to cross
the street alone.

Agaii, the same fatal snile was seen on the face of a patient
who. when told the only thing that would cure ber, replied that
sie could not afford it, and so refused, to go and throw away
with both bands more noney than the cure wvoiild cost, and
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then came the deluge. This symptom is hard to treat. There
is no alkaloid or elixir we can prescribe for it. The physician
who can meet this emergency must needs have learned long ago
how to rule bis own spirit, how to forecast the future, and
how to make bis knowledge of men and women and events aid
himu in persuading them to see their own best interests. The
doctor of great character, the doctor who has forgotten how to
be selfish, who can " get inside " the patient, and see from the
patient's point of view, is the doctor who will treat success-
fully the synptom of the fatal snile.

NOTES.

Canadian Physicians in London, England.
The following is a partial. list of Canadian physicians in

London, November 16th (Toronto Telegram):
Dr. Donald Armour, assistant surgeon, West London Hos-

pital; Dr. George W. Ross, pathologist and registrar at Vic-
toria Park Hospital; Dr. George Badgerow, bouse surgeon at
Golden Square Hospital; Dr. C. 11. Thomas, bouse surgeon,
Great Northern Central Hospital, Holloway; Dr. Colin Camp-
bell, house surgeon at Moorefields.

Here are the other eleven holding positions in English hos-
pitals, two being at Birmingham:

Dr. C. K. Russell, Montreal, bouse surgeon at the National
Epileptic Hospital; Dr. George H. MacLaren, of Hamilton,
senior resident medical officer at Birmingham Ophthalmie
Hospital; Dr. Simpson, also of Hamilton, at Moorefields; Dr.
Hamilton Wriglit, pathologist at West London Hospital; Dr.
Charles Stuart, senior resident surgeon at Golden Square Hos-
pital; Dr. Ambrose Stanton, senior bouse surgeon at London
School of Tropical Medicine; Dr. E. G. Weir, at Greenwich
Seanan's Hospital; Dr. W. Jones, senior house surgeon at St.
Peters; Dr. W. H. Lowry, house surgeon at Birmingham
Ophthalmic Hospital; Dr. Allen, at Hackney Hospital.

Post-G-raduate Students.-Of the twenty post-graduate
students now studying in London, these are from Toronto:
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Dr. S. K. Westman, Dr. F. 11. Scott, Dr. J. A. McCallum,
Dr. E. D. Carder, Dr. Percy W. Saunders, Dr. A. W. Fisher,
Dr. John Malloch, Dr. William Hackney.

Prom Other Cities.-The twelve from other Canadian cities
are: Dr. Allan Rankin, Montreal; Dr. R. D. Forbes, Mont-
real; Dr. Howitt, Guelph; Dr. Thomas McPherson, Stratford;
Dr. W. F. Smith, Halifax; Dr. A. D. Proctor, Ottawa; Dr.
Faukner, lHalifax; Dr. W. R. Alay, Dr. E. L. Hodgins,
Dr. Carscaden.

Two others who have only recently returned to Toronto are
Dr. David King Smith and Dr. C. W. Crane. Drs. S. I.
Westman and Colin Campbell visited Toronto during Christ-
mas week

The Medical Council Building.
. The building of the Ontario Medical Council, south-east
corner of Bay and Richmond Streets, has been sold to the
Continental Life Assurance Company, of Toronto, for one
hundred thousand dollars. . It is expected that the Council will
purchase a site in or near Queen's Park, and erect a building
to be used solely for its own purposes. We are told that this
-will entitle the building to exemption froi. taxation, a privilege
hitherto denied because the Bay Street building lias been
largely used for office purposes.

The Ontario Medical Council.
The following candidates passed the final examination:

J. F. Adamson, Warren; Jessie Allyn, Smith's Falls; H. J. W.
Adams, Embro; E. T. Atkinson, Barrie; N. D. Buchanan,
Zurich; G. I. Black, Warkworth; M. W. Berwick, Shelburne;
J. A. Brown, Colborne; A. V. Brown, Neustadt; W. H.
Carveth, Toronto; W. J. Cook, Coboconl; .T. A. Campbell,
Killin; W. J. Chapman, Holland Landing; W. B. Clarke,
Toronto; A. H. Cook, Toronto; 'A. F. Dema:y, Toronto; D.
Evans, Toronto; J C. Gormley, Finch; W. J. Geddes, Dese-
ronto; J. G. Gunn, Ailsa Craig; M. Galbraith, Mfount Forest;
W. T. Greenwood, St. Catharines; E. A. Hammond, Peter-
boro'; F. K. Hughes, Fennels; A. A. Jackson, Mono Mills;
A. H. Judson, Mallorytown; MH. Limbert, Camborne; J. B.
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Larocque, Alfred; J. J. Mathieson, Bloomington; H. P. àMar-
tin, Toronto; A. Murdoch, Brucefield; F. F. McEwen,
Toronto; P. A. MclIntosh, iDundela; J. G. Meleod, Southamp-
ton; A. H. McFadden, Millbank; C. R. Newman, Dunuville;
W. G. Fruyn, N apanee; J. A. Rac, Rosseau; M. Reynolds,
Kemptville; F. J. Rundle, Port Perry; J. H. Soady, Toronto;
E. Scarlett, Powassau; J. R. Serson, Morpeth; A. E. Stewart,
Ruthven; J. H. Todd, Toronto; W. W. Wright, Toronto; J. R.
Walls, Uxbridge; F. E. Watts, Toronto; F. J. Weidenhammer,
Waterloo.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY
COMMISSION.

At a general meeting of the University of Toronto Alunni
Association, held December 18th, at University College, the
following recommendations to the University Commission
were, after a prolongecd discussion, carried, as embodying the
views of the graduate body on the question of rcadjustment of
the regulations regarding the administration and control of the
University and of University College:

1. Ti e Lieutenant-Govern orin- Council.-" That the powers
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council as regards the general
administration of the University bc confined to exercising a
veto upon the acts of the Board of Governors."

2. The Board of Governors.-" That the general adminis-
tration and control of the University and University College,
both financial and academic, be vested in a Board of Governors
composed of fifteen members, ten of whom shall be appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. That the Chancellor
and three other members be elected by the graduates in all
faculties voting as one body, and that the President of the
University shall be a member of the Board ex officio."

" That the Board shall be entrusted with full control of the
finances of the University and University College; that it have
the power of appointment or dismissal of members of the staffs
of these bodies, upon the recommendation of the President,
and that the statutes of the Senate and other academie bodies
of the University and University College be submitted to it for
ratification."

3. The Senate.-" That the Senate consist of representatives
of the graduates, of representatives of the Faculty·of the Uni-
versity and University College, of the federated universities,
and the federated and affiliated colleges; that it include also
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elective representatives of the iliglh School teachers of Ontario.
and that the Minister of Education be a inember of the Senate
ex of/icio. That the functions of the Senate consist of the
institution of courses of study, the prescription of curricula,
the.conducting of examinations, and the conferring of degrees."

4. The President.-" That the President be the chief execu-
tive oflicer of the University, and in view of the fact that the
funetions of the Senate as outlined above are purely academie
in their nature, it is further recommended that lie be ex oflicio
Vice-Chancellor of the -University and Chairman of the
Senate."

There was also considerable discussion as to the position of
University College. Some thought the College should be separ-
ated from the University of Toronto as to finances and admin-
istrative control. The majority, however, objected to such
separation.

A REVIEW OF "A TEXT-BOOK ON OBSTETRICS."

O. B. Reed, M.D., in the new medical journal of Chicago,
Surgery, Gynecology and Obsietrics, speaks as follows about
Dr. Wright's - Text-Book on Obstetrics ":

"In the flood of obstexical text-books which bas been
poured out during the last five years, it is difficult to sec that
more than two or three have any real reason for publication.

" Aside from the desire of a writer to see himself between
boards, there is always temptation on the part of the publisher,
and the certain knowledge that nothing is casier than th(
development of the ordinary text-book. Made up of hetero-
geneous abstracts from the accessible literature, the compila-
tion usually presents a large anount of trite and elementary
truth, together vith a generous quantity of mproved and prob-
ably undemonstrable theory, -which has been passed on from
book to book, without revision or question, in endless repeti-
tion, because the writer finds nothing in his own experience
nor in the literature to present in its place.

" As a result, the book represents no originality, except the
order in wbich the various subjects are arranged. It is quiite
a relief, therefore, to look over the work of Dr. Adan H.
Wright, of the University of Toronto, -which lias just appeared
from the Appleton press, aud shows on every page the strong
individuality of the author.

" This book represents the actual practice and experience of
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a well-equipped and enthusiastic obstetrician. who lias tried
all things, and bas held fast to tha; which lie found good. He
has presented the result in a coherent and palatable way that
is far more attractive than usual.

" In fulfiling the requirements. of a text-book, the pub-
lishers have considered and secured lightness and ease of
handling. The paper -does not offend by its gloss or odor, and
yet does full justice to the abundant illustrations. Among
the latter, it is distinctly refreshing to the eye to sec pictures
of Pasteur, Lister, Holmes, Somimelweiss, and others who have
stanped their personalities and achievements upon the obstet-
rical înd medical world. The value and pleasure of these
pictures to the student can hardly be overestimated.

" One exception must be inade to the general excellence of
the illustrations. The plate entitled 'Walcher's position'
nust be a misnomer; it is certainly incorrect, and in no way
represents that position; furthermore, there seens to be no
adequate description of this important manouvre in the text
of the work.

"In the description of the implantation of the ovun, on
page 18, the author has attached practically no importance to
the revelations of Peter's ovum. The pathology of pregnant
labor and puerperium is well covered in a practical way; in
fact, the author, throughout the work, lias emphasized clinical
and practical methods, together with the results of his own
valuable experience, which he supplements by the insertion
of umnerous interesting and instructive cases. The conduet
of normal labor is complete and satisfactory.

"The statement that no prominent obstetrician in Great
Britain or America approves of episiotoiy is rather sur-
prising, but not far fromn correct.

The book, as a whole, is delightfully free from the tedious
and uninstructive discussion concerning things iwe do not
know, nid is complete and satisfactory in regard to what ve
do know, but its main recommendation is the strong, virile
flavor of Dr. Wright which pervades its pages."

At the annual meeting of the Post-Graduate Medical So-
ciety, of Toronto, held on Dec. 14th, at the Toronto General
Rspical, the officers were elected as follows. Honorary presi-
dent, J. . E. Brown, M.D.; president, E. C. Burson, M.D.;
first vice-president, L. E illoran, M.D.; second vice-president,
R G. Snyder, M.D.; secretary-treasurer, H. Spoln, M.D.



Personals.

Dr. Chas. O'Reilly expeets to sail for Canada, January 1i.
Dr. A. H. Macldin bas renoved froin Mildmay to Godericli.
Dr. John R. Stone, of Parry Sound, spent Christnas in

Toronto.
Dr. Colin A. Campbell returned from London, England,

December 24th.
Dr. C. H. Brereton, of Chesley, spent bis Christnas holi-

days in Toronto.
Dr. R. O. Fisher, of Oakville, vas iarried to Miss B. Sims,

Noverber 22nd.
Dr. J. E. N. De Haitre (Toronto. '03) lias comnenced

practice in Sudbury.
Dr. L. F. Millar, of Toronto, is spending the winter in

Pasadena, California.
Dr. W. H. Philip (Tor., '90), has renIoved from Arthur,

Ont., to Wappayello, Michî.
Dr. Harold Parsons, of Toronto, went to Port Hope for a

few days at Christmas time.
Dr. A. Primrose, of Toronto, left Decemnber 26th, for a

visit to the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. Macdougall King (Tor.. '02), who practised for a time
in Arizona, is now settled in Ottawa.

Dr. D. Duff Campbell (Tor., '04), has been appointed
House Surgeon in Hiarlen Hiospital, New York.

Dr. O. T. Dennick, of New York, paid a visit to his rela-
tives in Deer Park, Toronto, early in December.

Dr. Drumîmoid, the famous habitant poet. delivered one of
his popular lectures in Toronto, Decemîber 29th.

Dr. Max Otto Klotz (Tor., '02), of Ottawa, wlio recentlv
jreturned froi Gernany, is now in the Royal Victoria los-
pital, Montreal.

Dr. John T. Fotheriighan, of Toronto, has removed fromn
36 Carleton Street, to 20 Wellesley Street. He left Toronto
for a visit of a veck to Ottawa, Decenber 28th.

Dr. J. R. Wallk (Trinity, '91), of Denver, Colorado. has
removed to lUxbridge, Ont., iwhcre lie lias entered into partner-
ship with Dr. Horace Baseom. He is now occupying Dr.
Clark's old office.



'Obituary. jL-,

BENJAMIN H. LEMON, M.D.

Dr. Jenon, of Thorold, graduated fron Victoria University
in 1867, was found dead in his bed, November 2Sth. He was
at one time Mayor of Thorold, and was at the time of Lis death
Coroner for the Counties of Lincohn and Welland.

AUGUSTUS JUKES, M.B.

Dr. Jukes,. formerly of St. Catharines, for some tine Sur-
geon, North-West Mounted Police, and lately a resident of
Wellington, B.C., died in Vancouver, Dec. 6th. He becane
a licentiate of the Medical Board in 1849, and received the
(egree of M.B. froin Trinity Universitv in 38S5.

WM. GEDDES STARK, M.D.

Dr. Stark, for many years a well-inown physician of Hanil-
ton. but lately a resident.of Secane, Pa., U.S.A., died Decem-
ber 12th, after a short iliness, from pnemunonia, aged 63.

JOHN H1ENRY McFAUL, M.D.

Dr. J. H. McF:ud, of Toronto, died suddenly of angina
pectoris, at bis late residence, 107 Carleton Street, aged 66.
He was graduated M.D. fron Trinity University in 1888, aud
since then ]iad practised in Toronto. He possessed truc kind-
ness di beart, and was a very conscientious and comrpetent
physician. 1e also took great interest in educational -matters,
and was for eleven years secretary of the Higli School Board
of Toronto before the amagaination of the Public and High
School Boards.
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SIR JOHN BURDON-SANDERSON, M.D., F.R.S.

Sir John Burdon-Sanderson, England's great physiologist,
and late Regius Professor of Medicine in the University of
Oxford, died of broncho-pneumonia and heart failure, Noven-
ber 23rd, aged 77.

JOHN CROFT, F.R.C.S.

Mr. Croft, well known to many Canadians as one of the
surgeons on the staff of St. Thomas' Hospital, London, Eng-
land, died, November 21st, agec 72.

WILLIAM JOSHUA ARNOTT, M.D.

Dr. W. J. Arnott, of Berlin, Ont., died. December 12th,
1905, after a short illness, fron cerebral meningitis, aged 44.
He was graduated from Trinity in 1893. He at once settled
in Berlin, and soon built up a large practice.

AMBROSE LOOMIS RANNEY, MD.

Dr. A. L. Ranney, of INew York, died suddenly of heart
disease, December 1st, aged 58. After some -years of general
practice he became enthusiastic over the conection between
eye strain and varions nervous affections. In consequence he
devoted himself to ophthalnology, and soon achieved great
success in that line.



Book Reviews.

& Kand-Book of Inteatinal Surgery. By LEONARDi A. BIDWELL, F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon, WVest London Hospital ; Lecturer on Intestinal Surgery, and
Dean of tho TPost.Graduate College ; Consulting Surgeon to the Blackheath
and Charlton and Diss Hospitals, etc. Pages, 167. Illustrat'~ns, 91. Price,
$1.50. London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, S Henrietta Street, Covent
Garden. 1905. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co., 434 Yonge Street.
Montreal and Winnipeg : Chandler & ANlassey, Liiited.

The above volume is a compilation of lectures delivered in
the West London Post-Graduate College accompanying practi-
cal demonstrations. The work is very comprehensive and con-
cise. The early part is devoted to the many kinds of sutures
and anastomoses, pointing out which is the best. One can
safely say that in this particular. branch of surgery, while
a great deal bas been written that need not have been, yet in
the work before us there is every justification for its existence.
It is based on practical work to aid the beginner, and as such
sbould meet with a hearty reception. We know of no small
volume that contains so much information, nor information
so well put. In this country, at any rate, by a great many of
us, marine sponges bave been entirely eliminated, and we do
not think, notwithstanding the very careful directions for pre-
paring, that it is possible to be absolutely sure of them, and
consequently we prefer wipes made up of material that we
cau be sure of its sterilization.

The author's remarks on " Before and After all Abdominal
Operations," is every word of it good, and can be used as a
guide, knowing that we are following good advice.

We thoroughly recomumend the -work, and congratulate the
publishers on, the very careful manner in 'which the illustra-
tions have been prepared and printed, as well as the letterpress.

A Text-Book of Physiology: For Aledical Students and Physicians. By Witu.ur
H. Hon:LL, lh.]., M.D., LL.D., Professor of Physiology. in Johns
Hopkins University, Baltnore. Octavo vohnne of 905 pages, fully illus-
trated. Piladelphia and I.ondon : W. B. Saunders & Conmpany, 1905.
Cloth, S4.00 net ; Half Morocco, $5.00 net. Canadian Agents : J. A.
Carveth & Co., Linited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Dr. HowelPs niany ycars of experience as a teacher of
physiology in several of the leading nedical schools is evident
throughout the entire work in the simple and clear style and
in the practical handling of bis subject. The author bas laid
main emphasis upon those facts and views which will be
directly helpful in the study of general pathology and in the
practical branches of medicine. At the same time, however,
we are gratified to sec that Dr. Howell bas not ignored the
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experimental side of the subject. This we consider very im-
portant, for it bas been through individual research that all
the great advances in physiologie knowledge have been made.
The entire literature of physiology lias been thoroughly
digested, and the important views and conclusions incorpor-
ated. Indeed, the author bas prepared a text-book which,
while preserving the scientific spirit, is at the same time
simple and modern in presentation. Every notable advance
in physics or cheinistry as influeicing physiology has been care-
fully noted. Illustrations have been most freely used, greatly
helping in understanding and supplementing the descriptions
iii the text. Especially valuable are those illustrations cm-
ployed to make clear the more intricate anatomie and physio-
iogic mechanisms. Altogether, we consider it a very valuable
book, because it is accurate, up-to-date, and highly practical.

Introductory Physiology and Eygiene. By A. P. Iomr, M.A., M.D., Professor
of Physiology, Queen's University, Kingston. Toronto: The Copp, Clark
Co., Linited. Price, 60e.

This is. as the title page describes it, " A series of lessons
in four parts, designed for use in the first four forms of the
public schools." We are glad to welcome any effort to iinprove
the knowledge, and as a consequence the practice, of the people
in mnatters which concern their hcalth.

Professor Knight takes the subject up from the physiological
side first and mainly, basing a few of the more general requis-
ites in hygiene upon the physiology of the various parts and
systems of the human organism. Regarding the evils of
alcohol, tobacco and anti-vaccination, the doctor gives no un-
certain sounds. His warnings are correct and apparently still
nuileh needed. He gives significant quotations from Sir
Frederick Treves, Liauder Brunton, and a host of others,
anthorities in our forenost universities, hospitals and medical
journals, as to the toxic effects of tobacco and of alcohol, even
in moderate" quantities. He also gives some interesting
experiments on their toxic effects on some of the lower animals.

The little book should serve a useful purpose in our public
schools, and we strongly commend the precepts it contains.

Bacteriology and Surgical Technic for Nurses. By E.x M. A. STONEY.
Second edition, thoroughly revised and enlarged by F. R. Gr'ffith, M.D.
Philadelphia, New York and London: W. B. Saunders. Toronto: J. A.
Carveth & Co., Linited.

Miss Stoney's works bave long Lad a good reputation as
text-books for nurses, and since ber death the revised editions
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issued by ber publishers have had a large sale. The present
volume has mch to recornmend it, being clear, th orough and
practical in its treatient of the various subjects. The first
part (56 pp.) is an outline of bacteriology; the.second part,
which includes chapters on obstetrical nursing, gynecological
examinations, hygiene, etc., is on surgical nursing.

A Manual of Diseases of Infants and children. By Jons RumAn, M.D., Clinical
Professor of Diseases of Children, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Baltimore. I2io volume of 404 pages, fully illustrated. Philadelphia
and London: W. B. Saundrs & Company. 1905. Flexible Icather, $2.00
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

This little book, which lias been prepared for medical
students, presents the subject of pediatrics in a clear and con-
cise inauner. The author has outlined the therapenties of
inîfancy and childhood in a, way that cannot fail to iake for
this work a place of first importance in its field. HTe has given
explicit instructions for dosage and prescribing, and also a
mnber of iseful prescriptions. Infant fecding is given in
detail. A very valuable feature consists in the manv refer-
ences to pediatric literature, so selected as to be easily acces-
sible by the studeut, enabling him to ascertain the smn of
knowledge on any given disease.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Skin. For the use of advanced Students and Prae.
titioners. BV Hr.sur W. S-I.LWACox, M.D., Pli.D., Professor of Dermnat-
ology, WoIman's Medical College, Philadelphia. Four.th eition, revised.
lHandsome octavo of 1,135 pages, with 25S text-illustrations, and 32 full-
page lithographic and half-tone plates. Philadelphia and London : W. B.
Saunders & Conmpany. 1905. Cloth, 86.00 net; Slheep or lialf Morocco,
87.00. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limmited.

This is the fourth eclition of Dr. Stelwagon's book, which
is too well known and greatly appreciated to call for any
extended notice. The very defnite, clear and practical nature
of the book, the conifort found by the busy practitioner in the
details of treatment given, and the brief yet satisfactory way
in whieh each subject is lnuished and disposed of-above all,
the accuracy and authority which are characteristie of this
text-book-have led to its deserved success. In the present
edition the author deals with the three new therapeutie
agencies whicl have recently been added to the resources of the
dermàtologist, viz., the Finsen light, the Roentgen rays, the
high-frequency current, and a good many changes aud addi-
tions have been made, redundant material being omitted, so
that flic book is not much larger. We commend it cordially
to our readers.
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Lectures on Auto.Intoxication in Disease, or Self-Poisoning of the Individual.
By Ci. BOUCaiAnD, Irofessor of Pathology and 'herapetuties; .Meiber of
the Academy of Medicine and P>hysiciau w tothe Hospitals, Paris. Trans-
lated, with a preface and new chapters added, by Thomas Oliver, M.A.,
M.D., F. R.P., Professor of Physiology, University of Durhan; Physician
to the Royal Infirnary, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; fornerly Examiner in
Medicine, Royal College of Physicians, London. Second Revised Edition.
Crown octavo, 34-2 pages, extra cloth. Price, $2.00 net. Philadelphia:
F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.

The names of Prof. Bouchard and Prof. Oliver are a suffi-
cient guarantee that the book will rank: as a classic. Every-
thing that can be said on a subject which has sprung into great
prominence during the last decade, is to be found, concisely
stated, in this volume. A most interesting and useful part of
the work is the careful attention given to treatnent of the
various diseases vhich naturally come under discussion-a
feature which conmends itself to every working physician in
this INihilistie age. Altogether it is a very desirable mono-
graph to study.

Progressive Medicine. A quarterly digest of advances, discoveries and improve-
inents in the medical and surgical science. Edited by Dr. H. A. IAn
and H. R. M. L.tZDIS. Vol. 1V. Deceinber, 1905. S0.00 per anuuni.
Philadelphia and New York: Lea Bros. & Co.

This volume deals with diseases of the digestive tract and
allied organs, the liver, pancreas and peritoncum (Dr. J. D.
Steele); genito-urinary diseases (Dr. Wn. T. Belfield);
diseases of the kidneys (Dr. J. Rose Bradford); anesthetics,
fractures, dislocations, amputations, surgerv of the extremeties
and orthopedics (Dr. Jos. 0. Blondgord) ; and a practical
therapeutic referendum (Dr. H. R. M. Landis). The con-
clusion of the seventh year finds this quarterly far in advance
of any other, in the epitome and bibliography of current
medical literature.
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The Abrupt Onset of Typhoid Fever.
The importance of the irregular types of typhoid, especially

of those cases in adults with abrupt onset, is emphasized by M.
Manges, New York (Journal A. M. A., December 30), both
on account of the importance and difficulties of their diagnosis
and their high mortality. He notes briefly some of the litera-
ture of the subject, and remarks that a distinction must be
made between these cases and those that scem to be abrupt,
but are not-the perforative cases. Ie finds fromn the records
that the cases with truc abrupt onset formed about 10 per cent.
of all cases in the Mt. Sinai Hospital; they are, therefore, not
infrequent. Cases of abrupt onset may be ushered in by various
symptoms, either -with chills, single or repeated, severe pains
in the head, abdomen or other parts of the body, or by violent
nephritis, pleurisy, grip, diphtheria, cerebrospinal meningitis,
etc.; still another type are the hemorrhagic cases. A unique
case in -which the initial symptons were tachycardia and
heart failure is mentioned. Some cases of paratyphoid fever
must also be differentiated from these cases of sudden onset.
The cases resemnbling cerebrospinal mneningitis are usually
readily differentiated by their low leucocyte count, though
clinically they may run au identical course for several days.
The pueumo-typhoid and pleuro-typhoid types are well
known and hardly require description. The types beginning
with pain, simulating appendicitis or with pain in the head,
are noticed, and cases where the diagnosis was difficult are
mentioned. Another type is that marked by sudden high
fever, with or without chills, the fever sometimes reaching its
maximum of 105 to 107 in the first twenty-four hours, and
often suggesting severe poisoniug rather than typhoid fever.
Death usually occurs at the end of the first week. Fortu-
nately these foudroyant cases are rare. The hemorrhagic
cases of typhoid are often of sudden onset and run a, rapidly
fatal course. Malaria may complicate the onset of typhoid,
and, aside from this, repeated small chills are very common in
the beginning, of the attack and repeated severe chills without
any nmalarial cause may also occur. Sudden onset in the
throat is ratier rare and appears in the shape of the char-
acteristie Bouveret ulcers or severe pharyngitis. Diphtheria
of the pharynx nmay be associated with sudden onset of the
disease in sone cases, examples of which bave been previously
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published by Manges. Another type, illustrated by a case, is
that of suddenly occurring severe nephritis with continuous
fever, and the grip type is still another of special importance
and gravity as regards the diagnosis. The progress of the case,
the roseola, the Widal reaction, etc., alone enable us to differ-
entiate these cases. Manges explains these cases of sudden
onset by a silent development of the gerins in the systen
without presentir any marked clinical features until the
disease is well developed. In. some cases, however, a rapid
dev'elopient of the organisms in the body must be invoked to
account for the condition. This rapid growth is favored by
pre-existing infection of some kind, or other causes lessening
the power of resistance. Whatever may be the explanation,
the. clinical fact remains that in about 10 per cent. of cases of
typhoid an abrupt onset may occur with aberrant clinicai
manifestations. and that in any cases of severe acute illness of
sudden onset with marked disproportion between the severity
of infection symptoms and the clinical findings, a properly
applied test for the Widal reaction must never be omitted.
The fact that this reaction occurs more early in cases of typhoid
fever of acute onset gives it a peculiar value in these cases.

Acuté Hemorrhagic Pancreatitis.
C. F. New, Indianapolis (Journal A. M. A., December

30), reports a case of acute hemorrbagic pancreatitis occurring
in an insane woman aged 35. The attack began with nausea
and vomiting, soon followed» by severe epigastrie pain and ten-
derness, requiring opiates, and followed later by fever, tyni-
panitis, rigidity and general jaundice. Death occurred
suddenly within tliirty-six hours froi the onset of the disease.
The autopsy revealed the pancreas except a small portion of
the head and tail, involved in a soggy mass of coagulated
blood, together -with lesions of the liver, kidneys and spleen,
an atheronatous condition of the larger arteries and some fatty
degeneration of the beart. The author discusses the symptons
and points out the dificulties of the diagnosis. The pancreas
is seldom alone diseased, its functions can be more or less fully
performed by other organs, or by a small intact remnant of its
own tissues. Still, he says, there are some things that should
arouse suspicion of its involvement. Fitz has laid down a rule
that when a previously healthy person or suferer from indiges-
tion is suddenly seized with violent pains in the epigastrium,
followed by vomiting and collapse, and within twenty-four
hours by a circumscribed epigastrie swelling, tympanitis and
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resistance, with slight rise of temperature, one should suspect
acute pancreatitis. The- crystals described by Cannnadge
(sec abstract in the journal A. M. A., July 29, 1905, p. 359)
are also claimed to be pathognoimonic. The only practical
treatment is surgical.

Physiology of the New-born.

Landois (Geburt. u. Gyne.) fromi his observations of fifty
new-born infants during the lirst ten days f1nds that the
mother is able to feed and satisfy the child after an average of
-15.1 hours. The minimum is 9.8 hours and the maximum 72
hours. Primiparw on flic average satisfy the child in 13.8
bours, the minimum being 29 hours and the maximum 71
hours. Multiparo average 39.7 lours, the minimum being
9.5, and the maximum 72 hours. The infant drinks duriig
the first day about five grammes, the maximmn being 50
grammes and the minimum 0 grammes. The child is as a rule
able to suck about the fourteenti hour. Ohildren in whom the
umbilical cord bas been tied late drink more than those in
whomn the cord bas been tied early.-Mfedical Age.

Uric Acid Diathesis.
Almost every .ayman, and a multitude of doctors, con-

tinually speak of being "full of urie acid." imeaning by this
that they have muscular stiffness, or that the urine shows an
excess of urates or even uric acid crystals. lu the majority
of instances this excessive deposit of urates or urie acid de-
pends not on any abnormality in bodily metabolism, but on
conditions of the urine which cause the precipitation or depo-
sition of these solids. There is either a condition. of aCidity
or a minimum quantity of mineral safts, and as a result pre-
cipitation takes place. For this so-called "urie acid dia-
thesis " physicians prescribe large quantities of lithi-mn and
copious draughts of water. There can be no doubt that the
water is advantageous, but the lithium only does good until
a certain degree of alkalinity is reached, when it is of little
value, and if the doses are large it acts as a depressant to the
general system. It is quite true that persons who eat heartily,
drink alcohol, and take no exercise, are not iufrequently over-
loaded witha effete materials representing imperfect metabol-
ism, which cause disagreeable symptoms. -It is also perfectly
true that exercise, a proper diet, and the use of plenty of
drinking wmater will overcome these symnptoms. but this does
not prove that the patient is a sufferer from "uric acid dia-
thesis."-Hae's Text-book of the Practice of Medicine, 1905,
p. 753, and J. A. M. A.



VIiscelianeous.
Reminiscences of Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet.

One of the most interesting figures in medicine still with us
is undoubtedly Thomas Addis Eminet, of New York, who has
recently been persuaded to make public some reminiscences of
his earlier days (a). How much medical education in Amer-
ica has altered since his student days is shown by the f act that,
although lie numnbered Robley Dunglison and J. K. Mitchell
among bis teachers at the University of Virginia, yet he
passed " a creditable examination " at the graduation in medi-
cine, " without having dissected more Lban the sartorius
muscle, without baving written a prescription, or having
attended an obstetrical case." Of the academic instruction,
of the tine Dr. Enmet gives one specimen, which should ren-
der its author, Dr. 'WaIlace, lmown to fame. The subject was
hernia, the weather hot, the professor a man of twenty-one
stone, and the lecture vas as follows: "When you cone to
operate for hernia you will find little you have been taught to
expect, and I cannot now enter into a fuller explanation, but
it is. in a nutshell, cut until you corne to the gut, and you will
be a damu fool if you cut it; good-day." Dr. Emmet's earliest
professional work was as emigrant refuge physician in Nev
York, and as illustrative of the horrors of an outbreak of
cholera, he tells us. " On two occasions, wben a larger num-
ber of bad cases than usual had been admitted, I founcd next
morning all the patients and nurses hlad died since my last
visit.--Medical Press and Circular.

Cheerfulness in the Sick Room.
Too much cannot be said about the value of cheerfulness in

the sick room. An easel, witli a bright, pretty picture, changed
as often as possible, is an attractive thing in the sick-room. A
bright bit of china, any curios or dainty bit of bric-a-brac,
borrowed for the time, will help to relieve the monotony of the
long vait in bed or even more tedious confinement on a single
floor during the long convalescence. A growing plant which
is coming into bloom or a fernery will often give a great deal
of pleasure. Try to furnish quietly a series of dainty surprises
to the invalid in the preparation of the food and the china ser-
vice. Use firs't one pretty cup and then another, unless, in-
deed, she fancies one and insists upon it, as often happens.
Above al things, be cahn and equable, in spite of querulous-
ness, and humor fancies wliere they are not a source of absolute
harm. A nervous person should never attempt to be a nurse.
It requires abundance of nerve and presence of mind to meet
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the emergencies that nay arise, the sinking spells that come
over even a convalescent, and that, if not met with proper
stimulants, may result in the iost fatal. consequences.-Family
Doctor.

Surgery During the Russo-Japanese Naval War.
At the meeting of the Association of Military Surgeons of

the United States, Surgeon-General Suzuki, of the Imperial
Japanese Navy, made an address on his experiences during the
Russo-Japaneso naval war. Hie served on the flagship of Ad-
miral Togo as surgeon-in-chief of the combined fleets. He
considered the treatment and management of wounds and the
sanitary arrangements of the fleets.

The instructions issued by him beforecleaving the naval base
were: (1) the strictest attainable asepsis; (2) conservative
surgery; (3) avoidance of amputations on war ships, and
transference of the wounded to hospital ships as soon as
possible after the engagement. From February, 1904, to
August, 1905, out of 1891 casualty deaths, 1,448 were due to
shipwreck through mines, and only 563 to vounds in battle.
of 1,791 wounded during the same period, 647 were trans-
ferred to hospital with only 32 deaths. The methods used
were those generally employed.

He divided the proper treatment of the wounded in war into
two stages: during action, only first aid; after action, tempor-
ary relief in the ship's surgery, the patient being then trans-
ferred to the hospital ship.

General Suzuki then discussed the proper location of the
ship's surgery, which he said should be below the water line;
the transportation of the wounded; the supply of dressing
iaterials, which, with praiseworthy liberality, had been made
amply large for all the needs of the feet; he described the first
aid package issued by him; the attention paid in the Japanese
navy to the eyesight of gunners; the number and character of
the wounds inflicted; the sanitary arrangements, among
wlich may be particularized the diet, consisting of biscuit, 6
ounces, or bread, 3 ounces; rice, 12 ounces; barley, crushed,
4 ounces; meat, preserved, 5 ounces, or fresh, 7 ounces; fish,
.preserved or fresh, S ounces; vegetables, fresh, 15 ounces, or
dried, 3 ounces; tea, / drachim; barley, roast, b drachms;
sugar, 6 drachms. To this must be added the following
weekly allowance for cooking: Peas or beans, 2Ç'• oun.ces;
wheat flour, 2 ounces; sugar. 3Y ounces; soy, 3 ounces;
sesame oil, 1 drachm; salt, 1'/ ounces; fat, 1 ounce. Supper
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ration: Biscuit, 3 ounce, or bread, 5 ounces; tea,
ý/ drachm; sugar, 4 dracluns. Water vas supplied by two
water ships distilling daily about three hundred tons of -water,
as well as by water transports. Every one was requirel to
take a bath and to put on a change of clothing before going into
action, and General Suzuki attributed to this fact the com-
parative freedom fromn sepsis of the Japanese in the war.-
St. Louis Medical Beview.

Fruits and Nuts as Food.
The Departnent of Agriculture lias for several years been

conducting a series of experiments to determine the dietetic
value of different foods. Lin the majority of the dietetic
studies, and all but one of digestion experiments, fruits and
nuts constituted all or almost all of the diet. The results show
th]at both fruit and nuts should be looked upon as foods rather
than accessories to diet. The articles studied inchide tonatoes,
applies. bananas, cantaloupes, grapes, verda], cornichon,
Tokay, muscat, scarlet baw, pears. pomregranates, persnmnns
oranges, strawberries, watermelons. igs, ahnonds. and peanut
butter. The only animal foods allowed were cottage cheese
and eggs, and these were given in linited quantities. The cost
of such a diet varied from flfteen to eighteen cents a day.
Comparative experiments were carried along in wiich animal
foods were emnployedrl unler the usual ennditions of living, an1d
in these the daily cost ran from 23 to 30 cents. It was founlîd
that the i-d eaten supplied abour 60 per cent. of the protein
usually .eeured by flie. average meat diet, while heahh and
strength c.onlitinuedl the saie, if not improved, andl in twoî or
thlree cases there was a slight gain in weight and ilesh.

The main object of this series ofl experiments was ta, furnish
data on the value of nuts as food. Fruits contain little pro-
tein, and nuts are relied on ir tis plan of cating to balance the
ration. Fruits are rich in carbohydrates, and nuts cointain
fat. A pound of peanuts, vhich costs seven cents, furnishes
1.000 calk;ies of energy ar a co of tliree an one-half cents.
Thxe average price per pound of the protein of nuts ranges
higher thian the correspndin average of mients. laut flie cot
per pound of peanut proteili is lower than for imeats. ,
milk, dairy products, and prepared cereals. Although puauts
supply protein and energyv for a smnaller suimi than breadi. they
are outranked Iv dried beans, which at ilve cents a poaundl will
supply for ten cents over _7(K grammes of prostein and1 :3.4)40
calories of energy.-Seientifie American.
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Primary Erysipelas of the Larynx.
_L. l3luin ýJ)«uI.we JfIediziidche.Yoceshrft reports

two cases get-L priiary ofystheelarynx AThe diagnosis
diffieultk but w-as colilirxîxcd b.y die spread of tlie dl-cazse to

tue faee. <mie case w-as p.receded by a subaeute L itsist-
nxg-several w'eeks. The other developed after the erî:sis (if au
attaekzo ciCroupolJs 1.uieumiionia. OnIy euie case slhewed any

shrns of tuci-L C't(linic.

Lcss Medical Stucfents.

1Seprts il) the Varh'us illeilicail (ý4.-egztr:'ulcu the
eg''uultrv :;bow~ a1 dv<~<ecideel falilui- (it i1 -Le unbei"tcr -et new

sîdnseîn-î.'led. iMedic-ine decs nt semte be at1 preseut11 as
attractive a ceaing as it W.1e~vs. tacr li te hi 11-r Te-
quirenît-uts for admission tc, nmest icodlegezz tt:eeder wirh the
rigid exauccn' iire il xrcd l.i I1-dltr Stzarîf. B0na4s, bias

Se1ICtxiî±~to do -itlx deterriii« -\7unii wten frim ein cxarking-Z
ripcin the -tniecrt-,in -Zea of iedieine. Shonjdl- tî.ii-Z siate etf
a~ffair, bzec-p fer aiotixer teu yezirs thcl ixI:îeî ni p)ratsingIc
thle nriedigcal. a-rt. wil1 uc>t fîmd- thie zt-rtg±de for exsee-as
Streuneilus Zis xt is u>-Jda Jqg-.

Tiie ohlspx f pain bas uc-ver liten nert Ihî. ixeug

Tliat it is beniefitcuit is certain. for it -%voulil have 1-maiî lyg
u1go if it wecr< ixae-uI.t.J ; au.i îx oif pivswîJozy tlit

tiw ':1111 ;- is 35 i Sl .:&v to, Watni uls et dangers te existence.
Teo escupc- ill pcu is 1xrfreimpoîcssible :xndlt weim be cjnlickly
fatal if it Nvere 1'-liîe.Te:ze zeemî 1trui-zi1l tc, hIC iiyic

whe.- Se-s Sc; nuxichi g< pain, but thJe Lilaia i-; iikt-ly 14 look onl
nt :is ail unnilixed <-vil anl uil n~ its 'Ire-~ r i:s but an1
el«5v Zt(-p til 11e Lirlief tiât th-le ]Iluî-,ibun'1 art- inas ua'î
suchi sîxieriuui-~ isll exteiltig-1xi ratliv. -11.111 the rill-. Desig-

ûdlv ATr .1aoîri± s we hî-îk u it, naturetunl the
sensbi iiic-sw-]i ci d' iîlùw desend. ljur-il~ '-r n

great mvok cver suii'-t. Ticu-e is sge litihi- 41f tist- 11-irribt- that
thle vec-V tixeuiglit îut :1n Irtfieial entlianasia i.- rsc-pugxa-x:nt. The'
dliscutssioni is goluerally rzii-ze'1 bysprefStV la-cill.ý 'IV]](-

ilgniifv the nlatter 'uitil thc-yc- ilieve it- !e bc cof vas-t ipi-î-
aunce. The pinis nîay rt-t be as gi-cat as mnv lii. 1cx1
çbtteni learit tg) igtuorc habituai p.1inis. rultil we Xix•î Ill e
usýes of paini and. its eite-t iip;cu the iiAr.ibiund. airti4ficizil

cuthanasîa 1,1 ai 14e diîsclxssin-li As n rie, Ilatwu-' reîi'c
c-utîauadinl lier n-%n bcxîiiec-nit wa-s.-J m crira n f'i-m.
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SICK!
(Elwin L. sabin in "In Lighter V-einà," in the Noveiber Ccntury.)

Wlien mother's sick the house is all
So strangely hushed in roon and hall!
But mother never vill admit
She's suffering a single bit!
She won't let people do a thig-
There's nothing anyone can bring-
She just lies there. and tries to fix
Herself by cunninig little tricks!
And as for doctor-why, the word
She scouts as being most absurd.
And when he ecmes lie has to guess
At symliptoms that she woiit confess:
And then he's apt to frown. and say:
" you should have had me right away.
IlIl come again this evenimng "-for
It's bed, you sec, a week or more!

When father's sick-I tell y-ou, now,
Yu ought to hear the dreadful row !
The talk of Dying," and the groans!
The orders in convulsive tonces!
Tie hasty runnings to and fro:
To rearrange flte pillow--so;
To fix hot-water bag and shade;
For mnustard plaster, leiomonade!
Appeals to get the doctor, quick-
And " Can't you see Im awful sick 
And then the doctor sits and bears
While father grunts bis pains and fears.
He leaves some drops, and tells us: " Iumn!
*Unless Bm needed I sha'n't come
Again. I thinmk he'll do aIll rigt.-"

And father's up, perhaps, by night!

Elliott Schmidt has, says an exchange, discovered in a pre-
historical sarcophagus a vesical concretion. It lay betweeu
flie two iliac bones of an adolescent sixteen ycars old. The age
of the tomb bas been estimated at 7,000 years or more. Ex-
amination of the vesical concretion. showed that it consisted
exclusively of urie aeid with au envelope composed of
phosphates.
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Treatment of Erysipelas of the Face.
Z. Edwards Lewis. -of New Rochelle, N.Y., treats erysipelas

of the face with ichthyol. It may be used in any strength, but
a 40 to 50 per cent. solution is his standard. The solution- is
painted carefully over every bit of the inflamed surface and
over at least half an inch of all adjacent sound skin. Accord-
ing to the virulence of the attack and to the time that bas
elapsed from the onset, he regulates the frequency of re-
application-from six hours to three days. The face should
not be washed for reapplication unless there is a material
decrease of tuimefaction. The fresh solution, as it is applied,
revivifies all that remains.

The effect of the application is iinmediate, and in a very
short time the patient gives expression to the relief felt.
Tumefaction subsides--sometimes with astonishing rapidity
-and generally there is uninterrupted recovery. Applica-
tions are repeated at increasing intervals till a thorough wash-
ing, after a three days' interval, shows no disease. The appli-
cations are to be made without friction, with a soft brush or
pledget of cotton, preferably the former.

The conditions of general health and bodily functions are
to be inquired into, and any needed regulations secured.
Loaded priimoe viæ and imperfect depuration are a serions bar
to riemedial prog-ress.

The sole objection to the treatient is cosmetic. It looks
ahnost as bad as a silver nitrate stain, but is not so permanent,
most of it being removed by one washing. The feelings of tfie
patient and of onlookers may be conserved by covering the
fact with a mask of soft white mnuslin or linen, carefully
adjusted. If this sticks, a little gentle dabbing with wet cotton
will loosen it. Obviously, not the slightest force is to be used
in the removal.

In cases wherc the elevation of temperature is too great to
be negligible. a good antipyretic of the coal-tar series is indi-
cated; and the added effect of this in soothing irritabili.y and
pain is often a desideratum.-N. Y. Mcd. Jour., .Tuly 22nd,
1905.

Professor Eberth. Director of the Pathological Institute in
Halle and discoverer of the bacillus of typhoid fever, cele-
brated his scventieth birthday on Septenber 21st. He w-as
born in Wiirzburg, and received lis nedial education tiere.
In 1865 lie was appoinited professor of patIological anatoiy
in Zurich, and was called to ialle in 1874.
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Cheap Alcohol.

The number of deaths and. of cases of blindness due to the
use of woud alcohol again directs attention to the importance of
a cheap aleohol in the arts. Germany lias solved this problen
by employing free of tax a denaturized spirit-that is, an
alcohol that has its taste so far altered that it cannot be used
as a beverage. This bas been proposed in this country, and
so far has met with sone objections, and it is claimed that the
spirit would be redistilled. Germuany lias a tax on spirits used
for drinling purposes, aud if they can simply employ a iethod
of this kind it surely ought to be possible to safeguard the
revenue derived from alcohol in this country. The importance
of Germany in the production of chemicals has largely been
influenced by the fact that they are able to obtain at practically
cost pr-ice ordinary ethyl alcohol. At our doors is an unlinited
supply of cheap alcohol, the price never exceeding 12 cents
a gallon and often falling as low as 8 cents. This alcohol is
madc' in Cuba froi molasses, and is now largely a waste pro-
duct, as it does not. pay to distil the alcoliol. there being little
or no niarket for it. The higli price of alcohol lias admnitted
of the exploitation of the dangerous wood alcoliol with all its
attendant evils. This would be largely overeome by the use
of a denaturized ethyl alcohol, wlich is quite as chCap as if
not bcaper than Ihe ordinary wood alcohol.

My Changes of View in Appendicitis Work.

R. T. Morris says that although formîerly lie used to forbid
mîIorphine altrogether, his views on the subjeet have changed1 aid
be now g-ives it cautiously in cases in whiclh there is grcat rest-
lessness. The drug is still regarded as a double-edged sword,
however. Both gauge packing and iodoform gauze have been
abandoned altogether, as well as the use of buried sutures of
silkworm gut. A standard length of one aud one-half inches
for the incision las been adopted. for nearly all instances, in-
cluding cases of ab.scess and peritonitis, aud it has been found
safer to deal vith adhesions by tonch than by sight. The time.
limrit lias also been greatly reduced, and niow it is common to
have the time from the first incision to the Last suture occupy
not more thian seven to eight minutes. All patients are
operated, even if noribmd, a prelimiinary infusion of saft solu-
tion being given; adhe.sions are freely separated if iecessary
but not otherwise, anîd the idea of flusling ont the abdomen
bas been dropped. After eliminating the features which seened
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to have a special death-rate of their own, viz., gauze packing,
iodoform gauze, long incisions, and the expenditure of time in
unnecessary detail of work, one hundred consecutive opera-
tions w'ere publishcd with a 2 per cent, death-rate. The author
does not favor the removal of the normal appendix in the
course of other operative work, and he now uses a cigarette
drain in all cases in which pus or septie debris have been left
in the peritoneal cavity. The dictun of operating as soon as
the diagnosis is made holds good, with certain exceptions, but
it is still a question what to do witb patients who are con-
valescing from the attack. In interval cases it now seems best
to operate only when on palpation the appendix is found to be
the definite seat of chronie infection or of adhesions which
cause symptons.-Mfedical Record.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.

. E Foster, in the imerican Journal of te Ifedical Sci-
ences for Jiune, believes that in cerebro-spinal nieningitis there
is no method or drug that has any apparent affect on the course
of the disease. Efforts toward decreasing the suiering of the
patient and preserving his strength is the iost we can do at
present. The patient sbould be isolated; the room shoild have
free ventilation and be somewhat darkened. Restraint is
nearly always necessary to prevent self-injury, and this is best
elIeeted by passing a folded sheet around the back of the neck,
and under the arms anteriorlv, the ends being tied to the sides
of the bed. The ankIes are tbicklv padded vith cotton-wool,
and bandages passed over this, and made fast to the bed. Of
medicinal treatment the most important indication is for seda-
tives, and of these opium is doubtiess the best. In some cases
of extreme delirium, lige quantities of the drug may appear
to produce no effeet; bromides and chloral may be added to
morphine, but bis experience has been +1iat there are cases in
which the delirium and convulsive seizures cannot be controlled
by drugs in doses within the bounds of safetv. Tider sneh
circumstances a do-nothing policy is best. The delirium per se
is not an indication for treatiment of aiy sort, but the eeaseless
activitv that attends it is very wasteful of the patient's vitality.
Potassiim iodid has 'been used largely il this disease, but lie
bas never noted any influence on the course of the disease. He
is convinced that hlumbar puncture has a therapeutic as well
as diagnostic value. Tu ail cases in which the symptoms have
persisted for more than a fev days, he is accustomed to per-
form humbar puncture every two or tbree days. He las ob-
served (1) lessening the delirium when delirium was present,
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(2) alleviation of headache, often to entire cessation, (3)
awakening from a semi-coinatose condition to consciousness,
and an ability to rationally answer questions. One lumbar
puncture is not suflicient; the fluid slowly reaccumulates,
marking the return of stupor and headache. It is a palliative
means only, not a curative one.-The Cleveland 3Medical Jour-
nal.

Carbuncles.

Creel has relied on ecthol given internally, in doses of a
teaspoonful, in cases of carbuncles, flax-seed poultices applied
locally, em.ptying of pus, scraping ont of dead tissue and
cleansing with peroxide of hydrogen; after this a topic appli-
cation of ecthol on absorbent cotton eveiry four to eight hours.
The average duration of this treatment in his cases was ten
days.-Journal of the American Iledical Association.

Ebstein gives rest and warmth as important factors in treat-
ment of the morbidly lean. The diet, however, is the main
noint in the conduct of the case. He favors a diet rich in
fats, as more conducive to the taking on of flesh than the car-
bohydrates, and being less iable to cause fatty accumulation
about the heart. The introduction of fats into the dietary
regimen should be gradual and accompanied by careful man-
agement of the bowels.

What the "Grip " Is.
As-ed what made him look so ill, an Irisiman replied,

"Faith, I had the grip last winter." To draw him out, the
questioner asked, "What is the grip, Patrick ?"

" The grip !" he says. " Don't you kznow what the grip is ?
It's a disease that makes you sick six montlis after you get
well."-Ladies' Home Journal.

TIrE STRATEGY or SAMUEL.-Proud Father-" I tell you,
sir, that boy of mine will be a wonder."

Friend (weariMy)-"What wonderful thing Las he done
now ?»

Proud Father-" Why, the other day he ate all î-t pre-
serves in the pantry. I overheard him say, as he smeared the
cat's face with the stuff: 'I'm sorry, Tom, to do this, but I
can't have the old folks suspect me.' "-)Smart Set.
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RESPIRATORY AFFECTIONS: SYMPTOMS AND
THEIR TREATMENT.

13 J USTIN [E ROLI, A31., 3.D.,

Former IIouse Physican and Surgeon, St. Vincent's Ilospital, New York City; Former Coroner's
l'hysician, Cit.y and Coàit.y of New York; -, e m ber of Newv York Countv Medical Association.
Cout.y Medical Society, .ledical Soviety of the Greater Cit.y of New York, Medico.Legal
Society, Society of Medical Jurisprudence, and New York Academy of .Medicine.

Mathenatical precision, it must be admitted, has its place
no less in medicine than in its legitimate field in the study
of the higher classics. This precision, in the therapeutic
sense, applies to the exact dosage of preparations used by the
busy practitioner in his every-day experience. How often do
we attain proper results from the use of drugs; how often
results that are not only improper, but even dangerous? Pre-
cision in dosage can only be obtained by constant study on the
part of our co-laborer, the pharmaceutical cheinist-study
embodying experimentation, the comparing of results, re-ex-
perimentation, and, finally, the circulation of the decisive
product in the bands of the practitioner.

The past few months have aiiorded me, and no doubt others,
opportinities to test the efficacy of the therapeutie qualities of
the various remedies vaunted as certain to relieve the harass-
ing symptoms attendant on the diseases produced by the
bacillus of that nineteenth-century infant, " La Grippe."

I refer to this epidemic particularly, because it had not man-
ifested itself in such virulent forn since the memorable grippe
epidemic of 1889. The author of this paper, in the past few
nonths has had occasion to employ the several preparations
recommended for the relief of the distressing respiratory symp-
toms attendant upon " la grippe." These manifestations, from
my view-point, have been characterized principally bv cougli
and dyspnea, in other words, " dyspneic cough." Expectorant
mixtures, anodyne solutions, together with hypodernic medi-
cation, produced in me a disgust; and why ? Simply and un-
deniably for the reason that the ordinary cough mixtures con-
tain the opium preparations in such combinations as to leave
a depressing elfect, which, especially in cases of the grippe of
the " depressing or melancholic" type, enhances the already
depressed feeling. Combinations of expectorants with stimu-
lating ingredients had no less the same effeet.
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CThe feelings of the physician are not heightened vhen his
stand-bys " serve him so poorly; neitiher are the feelings of

the patient calculated to give him increased confidence in his
physician. Where lies the fault-in the opium, in the mor-

phine, in the codeine, iii the heroin? No, the fault lies in the
unstable (or wliatever you iay call it) combination, or ill-
combined ingredients. In seeking for a remedy to relieve the
harassing night couglh of an attack of "bronchitis due to
grippe," in a member of ny own family, I chanced to corne
across a preparation of heroin, which, of all remedies tried,
gave relief. I refer to Glyco-heroin (Smith).

Glyco-heroin, in all the cases in which I have used it, has
never caused voniting, an important point for the physician.
Is not the stomach the physician's best friend in the treatment
of diseases other than obstructive or nalignant affections?
Another important point noted was that this preparation of
heroin-Glyco-heroin (Smitli)-never played pranks with the
structures composing the vaso-motor system. Now, w'hat do
we, in treating disease, want in addition to a good stonach
and a stable nervous attachmient? -We want rapid action.
That I effected through the use of Glyco-heroin.

You cannot produce toxic effects with this preparation, as
its effects are lasting, and in most cases do not necessitate the
use of the drug at very frequent intervals. Glyco-heroin allays
cough, without doubt botter than any remnedy I have used this
winter, aud that without the sonetines disastrous results of
other preparations of the papaver group. Respiration is
stiiiiulated, not in number, but in the depth of the inspiratory
act; thus full and complete oxygenation takes place, an im-
portant adjunct to the helpful effects of drugs in general, and
saving the patient tha.t expensive tank of oxygen. Given full
and complete oxygenation, all other symptoms nust accord-
ingly dimiinish ; thus temperature and pulse-rate are reduced
to a normal condition. Elimination of noxious products not
being interfered with, the excretion of urine is brought to the
normal under the use of Glyco-heroin. It is well known that
dinilnished quantity of urine follows as a result of inflam-
natory diseases of the respiratory tract; thus the standard

qiuantity of urine is enhanced by the judicious use of Glyco-
heroin. In the case of tuberculosis it acts not only as a respira-
tory sedative, but also as a stimulating expectorait, as the
following case -will attest:

CAsE Li.-Pulmonary tuberculosis, stage of cavities.-
W. B. C., aged 2S years, suffering froin cough, expectoration,
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emaciation, loss of appetite, loss of sleep, inability to lie in
certain positions, of eiglît ycars' duration, weight 122 pounds.
Physical examination revealed a number of cavities in both
lungs, althougli the laboratory tests did not show any tubercle
bacilli. Gii ajacol, arsenic, eucalyptus, ichthyol, and creosote
benefited himn but imaginatively. Glyco-heroin in doses of one
teaspoonful every two hours, to start with, to be taken from
S a.in. to 6 p.m., benefitedi him to such a degree that, to quote
front bis letter to me, be "gained four pounds in four weeks."
Lungs appear to take on a better action as regards respiration,
thus giving him, indirectly, proper sleep, followed by the
ability to cat with a relish. Cougis little at night; advised
hiin to expeetorate forcibly during day. Patient now finds
relief by taking his doses every eight hours.

Now, why this beneficial action in tibercular disease, for
this case vas taken at random from my case-book, as are all
the other cases? Simply because Glyco-heroin loosens cough,
promotes the throwing off of the noxions material from the
lung cavities, and thus gives relief, breathing becomes easy,
oxygenation takes place with renewed vigor, and, by careful
attention as regards regulation of dosage, patients of this class
may live mnany years in comparative comfort as regards
listressful symptoms.

CasE I.--ACute laryngitis.-George F. N., aged 14 years.
coasting, perspiration, and no overeoat, a good combination to
bring on an acutely inflamed laryngeal imucous membrane.
Pain on swallowing, talks in whispers, temperature 101.5
deg. F., pulse 135, respiration 23, cough, barking like dog,
uncomuplicated case of laryngeal inflammation. Stokes' expec-
torant did not relieve, seemed to increase cougi. Glyco-heroin,
fulI doses of one teaspoonfiul every threc hours, while produc-
ing mucli sleepiness, reduced inflammation, cough, and pain
in three days. 1 then coibiuecd it w\ith squills aud syrup
balsai tohi, to be given every four hours until completely
relieved.

Glyco-heroin, in cases of laryngitis, scems to me to take the
place of all heretofore vaunted sure cures, without reservation.
Vomiting from the use of opium, morphine, codeine, etc.,
al.ways delays a cure in cases of laryngitis; not so with Glyco-
heroin, which in my hands thus f ar bas not produced vomiting.

CAsE I.--Chronic brOnChili., ast7&ma, and emp7iysea.-
Mrs. II. D., aged 44., has had asthnatic attacks, cvery fall and
spring, for the past eleven years; not in winter, but only at the
beginning and end of seasons. Iodines, senaga, squills, digi-
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talis, and cupping gave relief, but with the penalty of a return
of more severe attacks. Dyspnea, cough and expectoration in
this case was something frightful to witness. In this case,
prompt hypodermic injection of 1-S grain of imorphia relieved
soiewhat, followed by the use of Glyco-heroin, one teaspoon-
ful everv hour for three hours, then every four hjours, and on
the third day every six hours. In this case the Glyco-heroin
seemed to continue the effect of the morphia.

A new point in favor of Glyco-heroin is that it enhances the
effect of morphia when given hypodermically. Although in
seven other cases of asthma, with attacks similar to the above,
Glyco-heroin was administered, in two-hourly doses, with the
remarkable effect that the cough and dyspnea ceased within
four hours.

CAsE IV.-Pharngitis.-IMiss D. F., aged 17 years, com-
plained of fever, hoarseness, cough, and soreness in. throat.
Culture of reddened throat did not reveal any streptococci or
Klehs-lceffler bacilli. Glyco-heroin, given evey tiree hours,
cnred in two days. The after-cough was removed in four
more days, by the administration of Glyco-heroin in doses of
one teaspoonful every six hours.

CAsE V.-Acute bronchiis.-Carl Ti., aged 22 years; chills,
fever, soreness of throat, pain on swallowing; cough dry, no
expectoration; Glyco-heroin, one teaspoonful every two hours,
promoted expectoration, changed the character of the cough,
and gave relief in a most happy manner. In my opinion there
is no doubt that patient would have ended up in a pneumonia,
unless he was relieved inside of 48 hours. As regards his
cougli, character of it was so completely changed that the
bronchial disease seemed to "flow from him," as it were.

In whooping cougli, 22 cases froi my case-book show that
I prescribed Glyco-heroin with permanent and speedy results,
given in doses of five and ten drops, as indicated, to these little
sufferers. It seened to be borne well and efflcaciously. Readers
do not care much for the recital of cases; bare facts are meat
from which all can subsist with profit. Glyco-heroin (Smith)
is far superior to codeine, as sedative, in affections where a
direct action upon the respiratory centre is looked for. For,
certainly, its action must be direct where it is noted that res-
piration is deepened and prolonged. No vomiting, no nausea,
no headache, no depressing of powers of mind or body, no
untoward symptoms. Glyco-heroin is par excellence the
remedy for conditions affecting the respiratory organs, whether
in children or adults, in the weakly and in the strong.


